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Foreword

countering u frustraung arra >

;J^n,whil,makinRth,on^nal^H^,

obvious, and my dream became to move filmmakmg

beyond its inherent
19* Century technology into the

computer age. Not long after I ringed the film

, pu, together a group of people whom I felt eould be

pioneers in digital imaging and sound. I« fortunate

enough to hire some of the best minds in the he ,

and they formed the Lucasfilm Computer Division.

At the same time, videogames, although primitive,

were emerging as an intriguing new form of enter-

tainment—I was captivated by the idea of interactive

technology1 as a new and different way to tell stories.

It was also clear that some of the skill-sets in our

new Computer Division would be relevant to this

medium, so 1 had them start hiring for an additional

group that soon became Lurasfum Games.

From the gel-go it was important to me that the

Games group build its own characters and stories;

I wanted to have a really creative, independent shop.

It's not a coincidenc e that our early videogames were

ml bated on the Star Wars or Indiana Junes films. From

Ballblazrr to Rescue on Fractalus! to franchises like

Monkey Island and Maniac Mansion, the Games
Division made an impact with its original IP. It wasn't

until ihc Indiana Jones games in 1989 that they began

to tap into the movies.

Over the last 25 years, lots of other fi m stu

and ten companies hove ventured into the videogame

rk -.11 hm dropped out at one point

arena, but nearly all nave vt>

or another, unable to tolerate the viossttudes of *e

business. We've stuck with it. Lucasnlm Games of

course became LucasArts, which is now located wtth

Lueasfilm and our visual effects house. Industrial Light

& Magic, at the Lcttcrman Digital Am Center m San

Francisco's Presidio. Together their work continues

to focus on creating great entertainment through the

ever-expanding palette of digital technology.

We're excited about the future. We can

do things today that seemed impossible when

LucasArts was born 25 wars ago. And this is only

thr beginning

—

Skvwalkcr Ranch
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. • .^l„n«afl«i..rormau0
nin .982 for

JSL"SS-

c^ncUirung .toy were beu.g^™
^ anl| „„, acual pmrpby codr- or oflrnn*

lhrir „,ul.foranr,
l looka..hcla I

r,.game,U,c

Gamr. |K.r.r..lio Krn.ra.rd
finuird rxrilrmrnt mill

each impending release.

I am now pari or thai quorum of bartercr*.

Hiving emrrcd the videogames industry for more

than 15 yean, IVc dissected every game published

by Lucasfilm Games since 1993, and analyzed their

significance in the industry In fact, my very first cover

as editor-in-chief of /tV Ckonn magazine, in May 2000,

was for Star Wan: Obi-Wan (a game that would

ultimately be cancelled Tor PC and released on Xbox;

see page 143). I commissioned celebrated Star Wan

artist John Alvin to paint an original image for that

cover because the message was clear When you want

in publish the first announcement of a new LucasAns

game, you pull out all the *tops.

That cnmmiv<ion, in fact, continued a legacy

wherrin PC Gamer put prrtty much cvcr> thing that

LicasArts pnxluced on its coven the Monkey Island

games, Sjar Wan titles, The Dig. and so on. After all,

Um ftlAltl stmxl for quality, and readers wanted all the

detaiLs they could find.

I<m hmniclc the entire LucaiArtl legacy within
the page* „f ihb book has been an unforgettable

oppoitunity Along the way, company veterans have
runted fascinating s,„rics, a, have some or the eariv
protagonists; wr\t also unearthrd i,,n,U(l ^nsitional artwork

from deep within UicasArts' arcl

or a company fueled by amazin

visionary people led, of course, I

Lucas; a company that created

that have helped shape the intei

industry from its rormation up

I playing thn

left Concept
po**«gfor

OHeodom o* Dynalron Oty

fomlunnfl (ctodrvn** from top) M*.

M^wan. Toottx*. Buztmv«
Monkey tOd. Jol Armstrong, and

R^d-um Dog. by Steve Purest,

circa 1991

Opposite: Concept painty

of the toad character 5ghtmg a

nmw from StMf Wars The Rxce

Unleashed (2008). by Stephen

Chang, ewea 2005

Rob Smith



CHAPTER ONE

LUCASFILM GAMES

)80).

.'J • u^ryt'.'Uing powrrs by iulnxiucing the worid

> a wtui>«iickling archaeologist named IndianaJones.

Elsewhere in ihc entertainment world, visual

eflrct* and science fiction were emerging ;is powerful

draw*. IL L: The Extra-Terminal, Trvn, and Blade Runner

wen ail wowing audiences a* special effects trans-

ported viewers to fantastical worlds.

Sony launched ihe first CD player, ihe CDP-

101, transforming digital media deliver). Machines

like Asteroids. Pai -Man, Robotrun: 2084, andJoust

still sucked down the quarters of high-score chasing

arcade denizens. For the first time, consumer! I

were cIim ovcring handheld LED games that plinked,

blinked, and blipped as tlu-ir personal electronic

entertainment. Kven lahletop ^aminu From deep,

complex war games to fantas) role-playing garnet lik<

Dungeons & Dragons pmved thai entertainment

lime would l><- spent playing games. Significantly,

ihc pen-and-paper gamers could ilrcti h ihcii own

« i< ati\e l.ih tils In wiiiing module-* .mil game

mi i hnnii - to luil llicil own homt game With each

year, fans had fewer obstat les keeping ihem from

applying their o\s n imagination lo game design.

I,, unili rMori ihe growing inlluencc in l»th

.< nous business applit .nioiis and enlertainmeni

extensions, Time magazine named .« controversial

buisimificani Manol ihc Yean The Compute

19*5

Home videogames had become a bona fide

phenomenon, and Atari led ihc charge with its revo-

luiionars 2MHI i >»lr. Millions ol cartridges and

consul* i \%< ii "i>l i" omumcn eager «<> bring just

a little hit of that quarter-luingn an ade hahit into

the home. Aftrr licensing Space hnaders from Taito

tor ilx Ann JMMI plallorm in I «»H0. Atari's portion

wasn't juvt dominant for a vidct>gamc com|iany; it

v\.n . .msing big businesses to take serious notii .-

nf this will-emerging market. Announcing some

S-.'hilliouinpn.litsin .mil adding more an ade

Kin iik. Pat Man I.. ihe stable in 1982, Atari i lead)

had a huge source of potential business expansion

with the home videogame maikct

At tins vm.c tone, la.c.ol.lm was di>pla\ing a

high!) ordinal, advtnturoujiiory.tclUng approach in

nLAies. founded in I'.; ,. |m | llMlia , | iRm & M .

(ILM) was leading the way in cutunj

enrccts. Lucas' creation of the Computer k>«

his logical next step, and it displa>ed a lyfl&fgy V 4

the high-end ambitions of the videogame busioefe

Lucas had identified computer-generated effects a

a key growth area in movies and TV pn>duciion, so h

established the Computer Division to investigate and

create new technologies to deliver mi this potential.

Projects such as creating the "Genesis effect*
1
for Stm

Tnk II: The Wrath of Khan (1982) enabled tin mvision

to generate some positive cash How w hile it invested

in technology research and development

Amid ibis convergence of let hnologs and

entertainment, it was apparent thai the con target

audiences of special-effects movies and the Atari

game platform bad significant Minilaiiticx



Above: Polor Umgiton, 1084

Lucas a uniquely innovative approach tp

films, and thought thai he could bung tha

level of boundary-pushing c i« afix uv t» •

A < onvcrsalion began between the two compa^li

to sec if they could find common ground: to wf il

Lucasfilm could lx* cnticrd into pursuing opp ninmtit .

in the videogame spat c.

Lucasfilm COO Roger Faxon thrashed out

a deal with Atari that would ice the leading game

publiihei provide Lucasfilm with about SI million.

The remit.'' A vagueh ilelilied "Srr uli.H \ Ul

make" Atari would have first right of refusal on

manufacturing and distributing die result whatever

it was although everyone involved was certain u

would be good.

THE FIRST HIRES

I d I ilmull wo* hradof the Computer MivUion

Luraslilm in VW2. He *sas faced with the chalL

of finding a qualified ( ancticlati lm rratr ann.jr.

sion in a new branc h of cntenainnieni with a new

din i live; the search turned up IVtrr LangMon Ru[

in New York, [Kingston had made a name Tor him*|

in the Unix community, in part fur leading 4 iram

working on groundbreaking computer projreufor

niajoi businesses, including Wall Sir. , 1 |.m QmN

I'ulk & Warded. But it was hi* gaming errdefc

1 m, mi« , t s thai expertise would I*- \iu)

l»i..|. • ill. 11 . mild de|i\rr < < •miixr. ul

icing Atari's investment cash.

1 Mil Med I^abs' Unix ")h rating system hd

mv; .1 range of games designed and rclra*

1 and distributed over the network l>i<w

] i>> the entertainment potential of the* wa

niaiulramr* were able topla) langtluni

I he Orac le, StarDrek, and Empire. T!

. . v . red today as a classic of game deafn,«

Idling Lueaslilm ( James its Risk-likc mull

playei strategy gameplay demonstrating an incmftl

a.Ult. live edge. But Langslon v%as playing hard to

get.
'

I turned down the job because it sounded Kkr 1

needed an entrepreneur rather than a daiffi*r/W(

leach , I angslon recalls. "But Kd and Lucasfdm

were persistent, and they eventually made
anolT*

I couldn't refuse."

ftltr Uinplon bcfai"'- • i»|,1">rr nun

„f ,|,c game, ffoup «M«in ihr « """l"'<"
l)nX"".

"My charter wa. to figure out «hrre
in

„,,„, i„

"K" "",„

appn tat In that were pfOVing W

LUCASMLM GAMES .••2-1MS

graphs Htund. and editing for movies, and then If

»

build a gnicrp ,0 ^pH) diem."' he recalls, "ll took scry

little time to u-iile on pursuing games computer

game*, an-ade games, and theme-park rides—as

the locus Both creating the games and acting

as the mie* and quality contn»l for game* licensed

toouVn Inr devrkipmcnl."

Around the rru of the Computer Division,

muc h of ihr vcork was centered on research and
«hc took and in hniqucs that could be used

to »»nng high-end visual effects and digital post-
jPtojwta 10 rao** To an extent, the games group

TZ bu
«^ of^/"^ m0^ oni^-'opmeni

StaiTing up in those early days wasn l a

significant challenge given the established cachet

of the Lucas name. David Fox and David Lcvine

were two of the first employees aboard the Lucasfilm

game* group, which lacked a formal name at the time.

"David and David beat down the door to be pan of

this new Lueaslilm project, and they made it quite

clear when I interviewed them that I was going to

hire diem," sa>, Langston. Joined by Rob Poor—who
had jumped Trom a laser-film scanner/printer
project with Lucasfilm -the group began to work on
icchnology and what were considered potentially
ihruwaw-ay" game projects, ad of which would Ilex
«n«r varied creative and technical skill sets.

Above left: Oand Fc*. 1984

Top: Ed Catmulc, AJvy Ray Smith,

and Irxen Carpenler

Above: Noah Faistetn. 1984

Pages 1 4-1 5: internal memo from

David Fox, analyzing the v

market m 1982



David Fox

Lucaaflbn, Ltd.
September 3, 1982

B«*t of the Star War. Film*

Since oar game software wfll be a I nr ,.fii« a

. The very very good „.tke very very evil

®r tbe Star Wert flboj j/j;
*

• Seeret or onkoowo weepona io the hiod, of ik
with eimpler, Ue, effective weepo*,

( 0 ft>. combing"
0'"' "hkh

P°»a4r k. „
of urgeouity. ,W. »d t^j?. '

C°mbmfd ,B "~ « ""ml •«;.)th,*^
Overcoming immense odds after fe
highs).

DaixHng special effects modeli.v
ab, feeling of motion throng »

same ones over and over »

Folly engrossing storyfa
needed - hi fact there sbcui-

-/bopelea (emotional highs and lews,

Iodudea great^ttdrf
death rtriuK^yj

« t put down. Mortthujootdkni
very few minute*.

1

Computer Games Shortcor i

So, what is lacking Ln eil

• UsuaJry a poor attempt to

tion. One game, Zaxxon,
of view it afl wrong. You woe.
lew ihoold at least be right i

fa the beat example I've ma of a
shapes and color of other gam
ahip rather than outside it (possibly %

asteroids)?

•

ItSlui
^ rCly

.

purC,y 00 thc *h"** >kflJ» *»d **WJ of the player and doi t rmif
lntuitivcness, creative thinking, developing strategies or taking off.tbe*wall chances.

• Some arcade garnet include humor, usually when you axe destroyed, but more a eiedei A

same with expertly executed animation can turn an average game into a bit

• I haven't seen any games wbkh make use of state of the art computer grar-hici Uckiohtl
Loren and I have been talking about using fractals in a game (see below). H»* doesatietiU
reason why not. And what about the use of color map rotation*

to them - who resty

-re's a partial list:

caused by a lack of hardware lephhur*
•'-s a shadow. It looks nice bet tat peat
niele from that perspective. TV pouts'
tot inside behind the controls. Battlnsei

simulation, although it Ucki the fOria
>fo be alot more fun if you were inside tst

,
bird's eye point of view to blip locate 1st

• Many games don't have enough •intrinsic significance-

s' Mien* 0»s>shootins n bunch of rocks or eating'attle dots? On the, other hand, games like

roand have so much significance that they are fnghtenmg - iaey are a liOle too ck* «

current reality. We need more pure escapist fantasy which the playtr can ieaU> em***
1

Computer Research & Development 1 -
Locssis*

LUCASFILM CAMtft ISS2-ISS5

„~ vet contain
cM*c

Qvtn «»"» "
Uf ^bet. THUT1 ^^te gr.ph'^

5- 1 5 botb M'"
•
—

-

mt
- - 22

B.e» bette «b- ^ , vcs flrt Md ,ull keep ,c«on^r

WUi Jx>et prodeciei » g«ne which uei » VCS
!
«»log joyrturk

u k. «.Vi r^h nort cio hiadlt two uaiog padd
^"sLT^odeciog a P»i *tkl oses a new VCS analog joystick controller. I know it

^ h£JZ (each port can hand!, two analog paddies). What about a 'rack bail?

What about a two tohms game. Part I and Part ft contained in two cartrilfics? When the

plsjer reacbw a certsis level/score, be can continue with the second cartridge.

A Gams Idea - "Rebel Rescue'

la this game, the pbjrer a operating a high speed X-wing like craft. The object is to fly

over ragged terrain while trying to locate a missing Rebel pdot and his downed plane. The point

of riew is from the cockpit, so ererytsing ou the screen is either the view out the window or the
res trots.

To create the sense of mormg over the terrain, bornon Li! fractal lines will be used. Enemy
fighter planes have beee alerted to the player's approximate whereabouts so th- plane must bo

E. he w^er^*
fWMd ^ **** 10 tT0Ml ^ if * PUyW RCt» 100

- tf~ftN by en the^^t^^^l^^ '
3Cfa
^ ^

rje os the instrument panel homing signal tadicatdr
y

'
pbyrt mU3t ketp one

The plane is coairoOed by the ioystkk i^n . v.

ttiST^
* u » b

'^ .w «i'J^s
08 cobW *ither ^ os*d f°'

»

in>u tk. pb,.,^.. ^d
f ,vn> cm,om uu tuJ. «^»»%

Research a r\ .* Dnelopwent

Lweaafilm Ltd
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4: V

Top: Compiler Gvnts magazine

x^eicomei lucasfifm

to 0M gamfru buwnes* m its

Nov./Dec 10B4 issue.

Above: Aur, Connection magarme

announces Ih© emergence of

the new gam* 6tud>o spring

IB84 Qockwae (fCKn top Peter

Languor* Dand Fea Charlie

KeUner. Gary Wmn.c* and Da*.d

Right An ong«naJ boa cow
concept for Rescue on Ft«*ctalus'

uwng the woriung trtle of 'behind

Jeggi tneer-but which started oui

TECHNOLOGY • DESIGN

When David Fox arrived lor Ins new i"l> ai Lucasfilm,

he was assigned an office with a Computer Division

graphics wiz, Loren CaqxMiter. In these early months

there was little cross-pollination between the Graphics

Group the \isuaU*lTccLs experts who operated as

their own division under the Computer Div ision

banner of Lucasfilm and the game guys, aside fi <n 1

1

their office-sharing (and the manual and packaging

that IIAI c\rntuaUy created for the first two games

Cher lime the games group got to do demos on some

of the high-end computers and sound systems that

were used for movie projects, and ihcy borrow ed

Carpenter to finish his fractal technology w >rl.

sidebar, opposite). Generally, though, tin -

to create Uieir initial games—which, again,

merit considered dirowaway projects.

One such project was "Rclx-I Rescue 1

Fox's design was simple enough: You would !'

spaceship across a craggy landscape si an hi in.' i<
»'

downed pilots. In the fiction of the world, ii-

guns had been removed to allow for as mm h In «

space as possible to pick up pilots. You fly. You find.

You slop and pic k up the pilot. You move on. Buzzing

through the mountains was tricky; avoiding cnem)

ships involved leading them on a chase until they

crashed into mountains.

George Lui .is wasn't ovcrl) involved in the

games group, bul Fox and David Irvine showed a

20-minute demo of Rebel Rescue to the boss. Fox

nv alls how Lui .is -.ii .ii the < omputer, started Hying,

and asked him where tin- lire button w.is. onl\ m In-

mid thai there wasn't one. Lucas then a>ked if that

was a game design or .i moral < hoi< e. Fox admitted

il was a moral one. In the post-meeting work on the

atari

m
26600

behind
Jaggi lines!

i fire button was added. Thai wain^Cn

tin!) contribution to Utc design, hwOT

required von to land, and then ipilotll

nrr> up to your ship and hop in. Lucam^j

ihat ever)' now and again, a pilot could runW

you i but in fact it would be an alien in disfui

This seemingly subtle design change rignifa

impacted the player's experience and conO*|

to the game's long-lasting appeal.

Fox secured permission from Aim-"*

Ik- publishing the game to not mention ibej

the manual or in any of the PR. I" fad,^

aliens don't appear thmugh the fu^tfour^

or the game, so thai just as you gc «
inW

landing, turning off the engine, seeing^

LUCASFILM C AMf.S 19*2-19*5

Fitting Fractals

H you place an 'impossible* challenge in front of a

talented programmer *ho'i unclear on the definition

of •*npo*sib!e: chances are you'll be blown away by

whal really is possible. Fractal technology-!he method
of scakng 3 0 mages so they are more detailed as you

setose* to oh^da-was the basis of the visual effects

created by the Computer CW>n for films such as Star
Tnk ft The Warn of Khan (1982). Loren Carpenter was
rjiponaW. for the mooe s -Genesis effect,- where the^ **" a pianet s terraforrrung; dea/ty

Z „
^ o-ce mate 4 rt*« *' rl pQMUl to make fractal tArrwu^

AlanfiOOr^ .

»echnc4ogy run on an

Above: Engineers from Lucasfilm

assisted with building a Valkyrie

Class Fighter model that would

be used in Rescue on Fractafus!

packaging.

Left Lucashkn Games' first fractal

graphics engine pushed the

available technology beyond the

media's expectations, as seen here

m this screenshot from Rescue on
FractalusL

s-aneHo
e9ameS9,°UP,0f'n 'ShWha,hed

9'^''"^y-opowe,



/nJUBirUtCASHLM

Rescue on i

lUCASfllM

Top: Team members Peter

Larvgslon Gary Wnmck. «nd OavMj

Fb« autographed ona ol the *tna)

shipping boxes for the Alan 6200

version of Rescue on Fractarus*

Above: The final bo* packaging

showcasing the Alan and luca*f*n

retobonahap m bringing Baflbiaxor to

the Alan 5200(1984)

Top, right Th« Matst<"t^um I «1

uaad aa a prop »n photographs

promoting Baltblazor

.pi
luit, and unlocking thr dimr for him, you might not

notice that the figure approaching ha* a green head.

If the door was open, you'd he lx>arded and have

to fly like mad into snare und hopefully expel him

graphics. Fox rccaJ

with tales of Tallin,

Star Wan universe, i

remained oil-limits

Mission became ih<

was Fox's personal i

directed at the very

on-screen represent

loo technical for a

gup working in high-end graphics, smoothing their

own jaggies with anti-aliasing techniques, would gel

il). Leaning on die technology itself, the company

finally went with Rescue on Fractalus!.

While David Fox designed and programmed this

space adventure game, fellow games group designer

David Lcvine was applying fractal technology to ihc

second game in the studio's portfolio, Ballblasicr.

In the fall of 1983, Rescue on Fractalus! and the

now.rrnan.ed BallblMcr^
marketing and technical

depwtnii^J
And mat', where evtnutun^
According to SieveAn^Bl

newly created Lueasfdmca^o^
gmeral manager in January |%, whf,

liihed as a separate business
unit, tlJ

that Atari "basically gave aw»yo^J
Peter 1-ingnton recalls that thr

Atari "under extreme ronr-or-silenre %
ryrwmly, burn-afler-reading

security..,

appeared shortly thcreartrr «,n thr m
networks, and the pirated versions f

Without any form or senal nurnt

pmici tinn, the games were asailahlr- for

i

the eatls "online" bulletin boards of thr

• •! thr enthusiasts buying the Alan 800
\

ohed with the first 3lM)-baud mnrlem

bulletin l>oards, and it was a quirk Mrp

i l.'.nl In I. ii I. i"il rl\ u \lr\v* of h*h

nu rd their working titles, not their fin*

titles. Even Tim Schafcr who sesml

\>ould join LucasArts and goon tndraf

its most gcnrc-dclining games refrrrnn

mods of "Ballhlastcr" during hi* intrrwn

Still, the Irthnologs on dupbyfl

around the industry when it *a» v*"*1

January 1984 Consumer Electronics S

attendees who saw demonstration!

pre-release copies claimed the

,ng "We wete told we must have"

that we must l>c faking it." recalls Me*

reaction to the frac tal tcchnoN)
<>*J

, p|)aa ntly l^.knl l»r a VCR behW|

18 LUCA8MLM CAMIS 19*2-196*
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Above: David Lewie s split-screen

soccer-stjrie game, with m very

sophisticated graphics, actually

played like a srmulation. Players

couJd judge where the baU would

end up. m large part due to the

phya>cs assistance of Loten

Carpenter The competitive aspect

of Beablaxer's two-player game
also helped esiabfcsh its sioned

reputation m nduslry history

Right Alan 5200 Ba0o<a/er

cartndgc

the display stand, which he assumed had

prc-lapcd source or the visuals and the pi

was simply that no one could believe fri

possible on an 8-bit homr computerdom

levied at many first showings of cutting*

nology throughout the histor) of the \idr

business. But this was the rc.il deal

Meanwhile, Atari was mating and

Having spent S25 million acquiring ihr I

make a game based on Steven Spielberg i

then built one in a scant six wcrb and to

Hopped in the marketplace. One of uVp

stories in the games industry is the roiilong

...I I.i.i* Hill m V" M.M"'' 1 "-" 1

'

'

millions of unsold 01 returned E.T. <*m

implosion further dela>rd die rrlca* d *r

Aiari/Lucasfilm games this after m<*

l Of AM II M GAMES 19*2-19*%

«, further delay, in understand^
Atans strat-

^ movtOI forward, and .he nerd to renegotiate

rf* original contract. Finally, the rights rrsrrtcd to

Lucosfdn., which struck a no, deal with distributor

Kpyx to put Rescue on Fractalus! and Ballblazrr

Star Wars-The Arcade Machine Legend

LucasWm had blUe rrvohremont m creahng Atari's

mass/very popular vector based arcade game A positive

aspect ol the contract, however, stated that Lucashlm

would get the game for its own reference (or general

amusement) Peter Langston studied the game's manual

and discovered a switch or connector on the back of

the machme that would ftp it into a debug mode H the

contact was dosed, the new on-screen would atop and

ths fire button would advance the scene one frame-when

slowed h*n to freeze tmc, leisurely move the cursor and
then blast enemas at will It was a handy function that

Ungston deeded to make more accessible by puttng a
button in the cockpit that actnrated the switch contact
A label was attached to the bulton-'The Force*

About two years later. Steven SpMrfberg-who srway.
• oame, would check out the project, m cWopmen,
dunng rvs regular vup„ ,0 LucasfMm .od ILM-.sked to

**** War,^^ ^^^ stage dur^Ln

rhanqe the idea

,We're trying to
q

C^ a
9
computer

that vou have to oe * games.
that Yu

to create viaeuy EdCatmu„

programmer w

, M recalls me games selling well m tn

Sieve Arnold reca s

^ ^^^
lcn5 of (mousan I ^^*h «a< a \og number

ugjn racil »ould havr been considered a huge sue

^ so this™ still a very positive first result. But .«

cauvd almost everyone at the company to wonder

*ha« might have been had the pirating of those early

releases not been so widespread.

Wsn«cimmun«troml^
And Movir Firm to rMariut

R^dm' Game Cartnd«e

Above: Heatftne from June 7.

1 9B2. vVafl Street Journal

Left Ryer promoting Alan's Star

Wars arcade machine, circa 1 983

of the actual game design.
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Trie

oiftand The Eidolon

h Round: Koron.s R'H an

Second Rouno ^^^^^^^

flONl

Another new games group employee was Noah Falste.fi,

who came to Lucasnlm Games from Williams Eleclron.es.

where he worked on arcade-game design (leading, for

example, the Smistar project). 'Peter (Langslon] was a little

reluctant to hire me because I had worked at two actual

game companies, and no one else in the group had ever

worked even at one-he was worned that I wouldn't be able

to come up with new concepts, since I was an old hand at

age 26.' he recalls But after helping on Rescue on Fractals'.

Falstem suggested the bas»c concept for a game he would

can 'Tanks A Lot.* and was told to get started. "I didn't even

do a real budget or schedule for it,* he says of the minimal

approval process at the time.

Struggbng for a 'real* tiHe .nstead of the working pun for

th«s space-based tank scavenging acbon/strategy game,
FaJstem returned to the name of a project from hts college
days, and Kororns Rift (1985) was bom.

Alongside Falste.n. another newcomer to the group,
Charl* Ketlner. was des.gn.ng a fantasy-based game
called The tdolon (1985). wh** would use the same
fractal technology as Koron«s Rift, Ba..bla*er. and Rescue
on Fractalus' Both Kb** Rfl and The Etdolon were

rEnTt
8UCCOWeS" LuCa*fi,m G—

.
as well as

'<* EPTX the new pubksher for these two projects.

Above: Lucasftm Games released

both Koroma Rift (1985) and The

Ddoton (1085) for Commodore 84

and Alan systems through Epyi

Let! top: Title screen tor Koroma

Rfft showmg the Surface Rover

drrren in the game

Left, middle: Screonshot from

Koroma Rrft sho^mg an enemy

Guard«an Saucer

Left bottom: Screenshot feetunng

an advancing troll from LucasMm
Gamea" first fantasy-setting game.
The Eidolon

Opposite: Concept sketch used
<n the game manual for the dragon
m The Eidolon, artat unknown,
area 1984



ADVENTURE
CHAPTER TWO

SIMULATIO

Contract renegotiations with

distributor, and figuring out ho,

pirated Rescue on Fractal us! and Bali

retaiJ shelves had required a different
I

management. So while Peter Langston n mail td

of Lucasfilm Games' research and technolt >g) arm,
Steve Arnold joined the company to manage the
growing and evolving business.

Arnold had broken new ground leading the

Atarisofl group, where he licensed successful arcade

games to new machines outside the Atari family.

After hitting the market in fall 1983 with arcade

vcrrionj for the Apple II, Ti99a, Commodore 64,

Commodore Vic-20, and IBM PC, die Atarisofl lean

shipped 35 produ. i> .a ross the live platforms in

just five months, generating 70miffioi

I'"" Still, the
,
Mr

, ntcompan) uvl

a reputed SI 00 million per monili 1 j

extravagances and escalating licenaj

mcnt costs converged with plummeting

Unconvinced that a turnaround v^in

Arnold returned the call from a rrvrui

ing Lucasfilm in late 1083.

When Arnold entered the fmh

|).iNtur< - ol Lin .ivlilm < lainei injamun

found the first group <»f emplo)teJ MM

around 10 a.m. and working latt in»j|

recall the era as one of high crcarivfoB

fun. "It was a great time for r.n» inn*1

surrounded by «»thrr> dolus sn.undbrtf)

rei alls Arnold. Alongside UcaiWfflJ|

Graphics Group was using in P»x*r

graphics machine to produce high

ADVENTURE AND SIMULATION 19*6-1990

"It was a great time for raw

innovation, surrounded by others

doing groundbreaking work."
Steve Arnold, general manager

fact, die machine was originallv sold as a hardware ™« iue«Hm Game* logo

ovotved w»th successive games

platform to medical-imaging companies, among and as the platform* allowed

» rn f%- r% ii| • , more complex graphic* and
odirrs. Hie Graphics Group would btcr be named ^ op„on^

l'i\.ir. after the machine powering its visual creations

(because a general consensus couldn't be reached

on alternatives), and then would eventually be

spun out and sold to SteveJobs as its own entity.

This core group—consisting of Ed Catmull, Alvy

Ray Smith, andJohn Lassctcr—would go on to

massive success on the back of its animated movies.

For the games group, Arnold had concise
directions from Lucas: Slay small, be the best,
and don't lose money Beyond that, Lucas' personal
'"u>lmncn, in the games business wa, limited. Long-
"mc LutuvVm P"*« leader Hal Banvood (1990)
^enbed Lucas' contribution as that of a rich
UfU |«- "I... ly.JJ

coll, .

'U",0nfccs,o 8«^'"hn,UghgCkU,n"" k"--ha, )t,urmajorwas .,

:::;i'r''6k""i"»~*™..,,hm.^
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^ PECTUSH
DIPPING A TOE lf\J THE
SIMULATION WATERS
Waldng a profii hnd never brrn a primr dir. . i, v .

during Iaicadilm Games' cady >rani. Between ihr

Alan \ectl money and positive returns (in ill oihrr

garnet, ii hrld la own, When the Computer Divi-

sion spent an alleged 1500,000 Creating a Iwo-minule

animation demo for a showcase ai ihr 1984 Siggraph

show, the potential to attain profitability become, for

ihr Pint timr, a key factor in grccnlighting garnr proj-

ecta Still, the approval pnx-ra remained fairly relaxed

"Steve [Arnold] came to me after Koronis Rift

and said, r
CotTiC up with a hit,'" reralU N«wh Falstein.

Elsewhere in the gaming world, military Emulations

had begun to emerge, ax game oV-veinprn ligurrd that

die latest technology could a»;c»ira:rt«/ r» - ,-ratr a

Top: Moving on from Epyj a new
publisher was found m Elections:

i Arts to release No** FalsteWs

I naval PHM Pegasus ( 1 986)

' Above: Aug /Sept 1087 issue ot

Computer Gvrvng World touting

"£)©clroac Arts' PHM P»gesus'

Right top: Title screen (of

PHM F

Right bottom: Commodore 84
graph.es allowed mo»o cokx

»nlo the gam* designs, though

the dominant water backdrop

meant that Falste<n d'dr>t need to

heavily tap th« syslem t graphics

power, as seen hero in a PHM
Pegasus screenshot

"Hydrofoils a

easy to simul.i

of having a 'I

sky seemed pi

After lii

suggestion to drvelo

liar was ada-

pting out, and

blazer designer] David I^evine in r

mant that doing anything like that

he wrote a |xM-m < ailed Blood on tin W.ii. i io prote

my idea." Falstrin recalls. An m-hoiise scnsiiiutN to

the military nature of these simulations, given the

mainstream identity of the *mup,

«

the game's development mtorpntx

support from Sieve Arnold, ihr *»ar

durtion, with Kin mum Am agrtrd

I he design fur PHM Pr^awi

to take shape. ralstrin's own prodv

and Sullivan music and thr ufi-mi

to "HMSM
Pegasus rather ih.tn PH!

for Patrol Hydrofoil (MmbIi M

!

sound and mutii compoirr Qk*ll

S,,il i h< I k< ,m Blue' fromthtqa

as the title song. "But Sl«"«-» r '
*"rxr)

producer on the ink. 'h'"'*01

much umi cheerful and u|>Iw-ji

iioii vm < hang" "

AOVIMUBf AND SIMULATION 19*6 1990

The First Movie

Game

ffled

•«».»«

fi

r*a "W» had o^e of fn* nsoei <*~»wrta*>#sg we
» r lorsdow.* recaAs Arsokf o# r»s» rra/>«a*ert

•^ »XM »nxn Ade~* *We« . bu«c* ol
w-*t>— around how to ^ r-vjy+ - .

.

Hiwati rr-tjue ruuj ._

f^d^ooay ten

ilaai tww, -a^ rvl , ^ P** ck* to fa r9*r*raj accwas^i.ry on y.^ M|Mf Mf4bJ

*b>^tt» nge-)



on£ pocfr- u€.KP5 TO
Opposite: The box cover of the

1 888 release of Labyrinth: The

Computer Gam
'Hanson A

Left Storyboards sketched out
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WHAT IS THIS SCUMM?

: ;

"

and Hi.chh.ker-* Guide to the Galaxy— com-

f)lrlr |>
<«.-dri.x-n: AdrgMneplay

device rcqu.rcd

„,r plajrr .o guc* .he »t,rd dia, ^uld .rigger die

required acrion. Esscnually, .he player had .o guess

,he game designer's expee.ed response, so if .he

required command was "Pick up wrench" and you

lyped "Pick up spanner," you'd he me. with an all-

loo-familiar message of no. being understood. That

icchniquc was clumsy and unin.uiiivc lo Ron Gilbert,

who was originally hired as a summer employee with

die games group and just never wen. back to col-

lege. Responsible for porting Koronis Rift and The

Eidolon from the Atari 800 to the Commodore 64,

Gilbert's solution was lo focus the player's choices

on key acuon terms such as "Open," "Pull," "Pick

up," and "Use." With those words as visible choices

to select in the interface, the player could use the

mouse to uncover interactive hotspots on the main

game screen and choose actions from a more lightly

focused menu. Picking from fewer action options

would guarantee a more satisfying response than
"' d° n<" u«d«'»"d." Bu. .he developers needed a
way .o power .hesc streamlined gameplay mechanics

One bench, of l.ucasfdm Game,' attachment

c

,aPh,C5Cr"U"' Un-™*«»d„„. These high.cnd7'""—
„,„,,

-
r— 1 est:

lso clear to

with a hit.'" -Noah Falstein. designer

Walk to
Push Open
Pull Close
Give Read

Ma lk
Pick up
What is

New kid Turn off
Use Fix

Gilbert thai without a scripting language, and
because he was new to the 6502 programming base,

achieving the goals of .he project was going to

lake longer than anyone hoped. Programmer Chip
Morningstar (who would later develop me revolution-
»ry Habitat online social multiplaycr game) sugg. M.,1
» scnpnng language, and he ofTcred to write Ulc first
vmton of the compile, Gilbert now needed ,.

^p>-edi„ rol)olst;

fromiobotom'^"«

Above: The SCUMM (SCrrpting

Ut*ty for Mamac Mansion) engine
debuts «n 1087 with the release of
Maniac Mansion, introducing an
mturOve mtoHace

Opposite. A compteto flow chart
plots out the game progression
lor Labynnth. including the to«t

adventure beginning, on idea
credited to a brainstorming

with legendary author
Douglas Adams.

I!.,
playt

lur«"*m into servants.
in,W« scenario Was ,ha, rjlespite



having VoU r brsi*

on ,ht. spa ,
,.

Carca» ')ing

-a,C
a"on

- ,our^-.o

-./?;ci
nglanguagr^ ,h-«-o*ork,ng game concept, rcsiilh*„.» •

^gine that eniovs a C -
'

rCMJ,,,n
e «« a gamc"JO> s d g,onous legacy Even ,Kfamous acronvm-Qn • .

lhc

I do ihink thai one of ihe reasons rhe SCUMMW.* still talked about today is its name,- say,

th^
rt

hi

BU, hUm0roUS^ °
nI>

°f
md-the-scencs Tun devised io turn dull but

uncuonaJ programming situations into a clearly-

defined language. Additional tools developed and
Plugged into SCUMM earned their own monikers,
creatively themed around-or alJ things-bodily

fluid*. That explains Mmucus, Flem, SPU™, Byle.

and even Spit. (Not only did the names have to

involve secretions, but it helped if they were mis-

spelled, too., This simply followed the enterprising

naming conventions at work inside Lucasfilm Games.

All the computers, for instance, were named after

planets in Star liars; Gilbert wrote Maniac Mansion

on Krvsel.

Acr°nym Tra

SCUMM

MMUCUS

HEM

SPU

The '-""in.e.^in, 0(scu
«» SCUMM

BYLE

The animaboo too) used toovmHiM™Wi Sun wwfcstatjon lo workonfef^l

SPIT

Used to manage the font usage bfcM
on screen tert.

LSil

AOVCWTUBC AND BtHULAUO* lt»»~l

MANIAC MANSION

Ron Gilbert and Gary
VVinnick had generated the

Wca for Maniac Mansion
(1987) ihrough ajoint afleo

!ion for B-movic horror tales, a suitably quirky *nsc

of humor, and numerous braimtorming sessions.

Gilbert was the gamer, VVinnick the artist. Gilbert was

frustrated with text-driven adventure gaming, and

was interested in a more graphical adventure;

Winnick drew a picture of a spooky mansion with a

sifin thai read. 'Trespassers will be horribly muti-

lated." Gilbert thought it would Ik- funny to parody

the old siandl)> of tin* horror genre: teenage kids

entering wmewherc thai ihey shouldn't, being split

up, and getting killed off one by one. As they batted

around ideas, Winnick developed a playable paper

version of the game as a proof of concept. Though

neither designer had previous game-design credits

under his belt, early trials .md experiments suggested

the project u;ls worth (he time investment, and general

manager Steve Arnold gave them the green light.

Under the existing retail-distribution agreement,

Gilbert, Winnick, and Arnold presented the game
to Electronic Arts. As Winnick tells it:

" Their upper
managements reaction was thai an adventure gamc
in a comedy-horn.r genre wouldn't sell. Since EA
*ai our funding partner and distributor, thai pretty

Prô uvimoulahome/.

BulArnoI(|
"^fa.minlusdetignen and deeided to self-fund

^.blcfordistributingtheti,,,,,^^

Wlrri

,M

1

,rUMinhis,t-'-l .heir concept wa,

^;
CtUS

f

,a"-^-n introduced seve^

— ^^-lickond,^.
'

going to toun* to anything

alk to
Push Open
Pull Close
Give Read
tentac 1 e c how
glass Jar

and the prc-set action words using tin r'i< i

It also involved three difTcrenl charat i<

which gamers could select at the start to help n\- ac

each play-through unique. To tbe delight i

Maniac was packed with humorous situation .and
many moments would later Ik- referenced b\ in-iol

in other SCUMM adventures.

Lucasfilm Games' next project was Zak
McKrackcn and the Alien Mindbenders

: 19H8) T|

game revolved around a tabloid reporter (the titular
Zak) who make s up stories about Elvis siblings and
other fanciful events.

. . and then b arns that these
Stories are actually (rue. In the aftermath of this
shocking discover* players controlled four charartcn
•naquesttostop aliens from^uml^^pu^/

B~thb second game was designed hyUavtd Fox and not Ron Gilbe rt it r™ ! i

::rrjr:t -SEz,uu u°rKed uniil midniaht i'"anigiu and beyond to



This Pige: Concept art for Man«>c
Maroon. ^ Gary Winnie*,

Circa 1966

Artisl Gary Wmmck recalls: Tho
overall vibo at Lucaadlm was
on© of groat opportunity Grvon
George's accomplishments
and the company's reputation,
we had access to some p/otty

amaxmg people, resources, and
opporturutws. Everyone wanted
to work with us"

Lucasfilm Games' cnsider joke
t: Q. How many Lucasfikn

mploywa does it take to screw m
bgntbutb? A Just one. He holds

bghtbub and the world revolves
a/ound him

Go 6Kc-K . . . .

• QeFc«. ITS TOO i-rVTE

INTER AT ?Oug Q~" * ,J "

ADVENTURE AND SIMULATION 19*61990

/ak.

>n The Family Channel in

iQQOand 1993- Wni,c fn<

J| ^Auiiii only sparingly

[%t rfleciively. Ron Gilbert

any. despite its *ignificant ev

mairrial. Meanwhile, Mani

il enough Co be ported to th

nt Svstem though in the p

the coming year

flexible

n ristkl

enough I

ip to the

I multiple uvi, ho\\e\er. weren't antii i

ig thev early dayv "I just needed a qu

j MailUM Mansion." *ay* Gflbcit

(conbntMd on p

Above: Boa cover for Zafc

McKracken (1988). which proved

thai the SCUMM engine could

be adapted qu»cWy to turn around

fresh adventure experiences.

Left Conversions of several

Lucasfilm Games' releases

were made for Fujitsu's FM

Towns system tn Japan, including

Zak McKracken and the Alien

Mrndbonders.

Below Screenshot from Zak

McKracken. New graphics and

plotimee provided vanety. but tne

control system remained familiar

and effective for gamers trying

out these adventures.

3d)

35



Te5.ln9 New
Waters

m^A apace •« 0090 nQ

tl^c^d 1 987 Hal

p,°^ ' <^*» Ra~h to prev«rw

'

.tuOo c^d War**" Products Th* "cdg^

!^L^d NEMO»~P— - t^ea

•aid last aa long as the tape To make A *>teractr*e. the

ptopr would tump around the mov^Ae f*T>ed ecenes on

tap* baaed on selected options. Of course. th«s process

sorted (aat torwartang and rew«*g the tape, rjut 4 rwited

it bnngrig aome of the gameptay mechanism ol the popular

O*ooo • La* 3 0 arcade game ito the home.

The concept was Merestr»g to Barwood grvcn his movie

badiground-he co-wrote the screenplay to The Svga/i*nd

Crpnm 0974). contributed to Cose Encounter* 0/ the Third

Kind (1977), and produced the fantasy move Dragonslaytt

i 1 981HM with many other projecta on the go. LucasHm

dacaled k> pesa (The concept was eventuaty pcked up by

another put*sher Ogrtal Pictures, whose hrSl release was
*ght Tnp (19021 on the Sega CO.)

* 1988, a company caied Trmtei (when would later

**** **o the onfcna »rrc* pr^er Procfcoy) approached
L**^ Garr^ .bout dea^ .

gam, before Star War, Gala**, (2003) wouki reakre

goumxH rr^is. *Kussk^ a, the poote^.

^ ^
^ ^ wu the rrxrs, r^dc^bc

wxaej troub*», «od !ry,

„o.s.de from me core games-

Anolhe. <«c«""
,« „ , 990 when a*^ bln^* Games -o-^a-e

aMU" ***1^ "
name e,peneoce

posable

. tM most mmervye gams eip*.™' r

but <Jeti»w me ™~ cocoon ol

,n9^ IN mass^e metal frame of a machme gun-

wamo, Steve Arnold
^ We*man* surnnHrr-camp counselor years earlier, loved

tbe de* of entenng tha market, so David Fox moved from

duector of operations to head what waa termed the M.rage

project.* He dusted off an old game-design concept from

1 99Z applied the Star Wars motrf of frying an X-wing through

craggy mountains, and set about budding a pod composed of

two seals and three protectors. The group partnered with the

Hughes Aircraft Corporation to build the prototype.

Using mirrors, an image generator, a rack of PCs. MIDI

equipment for sound, and an Amiga computer for the

heads-down display and input, the station generated a vast

landscape m which players could fry around for hours. It was

also networked with other stations. Author Orson Scott Card

consulted on some game-design work, and wrote a five-page

scenano to play out m the simulator.

Unfortunately for Fox. Steve Arnold had moved on by the
hmo the project entered its final stages, so its champ.on
withm the ruerarchy ol senior management was gone. The
cost to build out trns business, and the machme. themselves,
MM proving to be proh.bit.very high: each ,mage generator
afcoecost an est.na.ed $500,000. After trying (and fa,.,ng)

closed the Mirage drv.s»on.

^Walter Murch. Hal

R

8
rr^M.nhewRobo^

Opposite:Concep'^^
Vetera and situate m Man*cn Maniac

ies and

V "M -»»*r«0ol Uhmt
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"We knew it was qoin
but we knew that rL

9 to be hs

telling was fund^**
games should and

RESEARCH 0 DEVELOPMENT: HABITAT
A couple of yean into the games groups existence,

a sense remained that their work was all a big exixri

mcnt. Indeed, the entire Computer Division could

be seen as an experiment, as it researched high-end

digital-editing technology lor implementation in all

aspects or filmmaking. Still, the . barter early on Iron

Lucas was to be innovator, and that meant unique

research projects within Lucasrilm Garni

h
N i ce day for

It's always a nice day foi

Above: Ha

equipped (

taJMoeact

64 uscrt, to

iftud) wtxkJ

I labitat (known .is Mu ro( Nism" until uadc-

mark issues pnjmpted a name < liaise; earlier iterations

were "Lucasfilm Universe," "Lucasfilm Gaines Alli-

ance," and "LucasnctM) stands out today as an astutel)

fon^ard-lhinking project. It uas philosophx ally in tune

witb what gamers wanted, and vn.«n technologically

about ten years ahead «>i its time. The Commodore <»i

computer had a foothold in the U.S. homc-computci

cnau"nK«haicon.(nlWM^Jliadinm.cdi„ an , in |,nr(i

C°mP«<cr Service c„^J
Lur;„mm (ian1„ injl(farrh^
run through the online comp^j
service. Customers were pj\irw t

Mflerssu, I, as CompuScnt ||2i

fledgling nctmirk(amJc\Tii Sfl,

during peak da>iimc houn t^-L

undercut thai price toan>urKj$J.

ing out spare, unused senrrtp*

times. I hmugh thi> pannerthjpi

to produce an online game, mil

creating the front-end game-Hi

Commixlore <» l. and Q-linkprtl

server-side viftwarc.

We knew it was going to

h

that connected itor> telling »».nfui

games should «nicl would ipx" st)i

I ). >inni r Noah Kabicin Ml

one of the team engineers, ( b^pl

game Mincepl. To raplurr thf bf

|Mticiiii.il « usionirrv the) mmiWi*

day setting. Dewlopmrni l*nranm

out a virtual worid where esi h [An

"avatar" a word defining

tation (and still used t«*l-»> 1 r "
* 1

interact with other pl.oervo**

online xonM t oii.|>om
-

ti.tlls iiuIi\iiIii.»I m MviM" 1""1

additional region*.
Bwnwil >n

ing ihis brave new frontier
«

**P9t>ng 0j

* concept otnon^
comn^^ way ah** o< rs

^Md^n the Un„eo St^
Tt^P*c«o» concept an .a*
Merced <0 r ^hfcin .

-^Piaceho^
text ^d rhe

Partial unnno^j

ADVEMURt AIUO SIMULATION I9f6-1990



The pioneering work on Habitat by
Chip Morningstar and Randy Farmer,
the two programming gurus who
had built the system infrastructure,
earned them a First Penguin Award
at the Game Developers Choice
Awards in 2001.

Right Reproduction oi Habrtai $

lifle screen A version of Habrtat

was tcensed to Fu|4su to release

«or «ts FM Towns system

wasn t easy: its concept simpK h. i up

10 this point, and so artist Gary Winnidt created

a storyboard to illustrate the idea in pictures.

Despite the apparent advantage of not having to

program artificial intelligence for in-gamr characters,

given that aJI the players were real people, creating

rules for player interactions required the developers

Uj broach subjects never before considered in game

design. Remarked Chip Morningstar in a long treatise

on Habitat's creative process: "A special circle of living

Hell awaits iln- implemented of s\ stems involving that

most important category of autonomous computa-

tional agents: groups of intrra< tin^ human beings."

The Learn needed to ask innumerable questions

abotll what was allowed and what rule* «»i laws guv-

crned player interaction; l« »r example, if you permitted

vvhalhai^*noncc^j^ or ^on-Tofmd^3cwr. and inardihiyc^J^i

Gam-" -^i^Jjf
VVmnick creating

in .

garncavaUn(|ui^George L^asanclSu^A^ ,^^
1

beta software for this superblyi,^J
niade available, and they ivcn-^[^
Q-Iank users. Chat rooms^fc^
mcnt source over these 300-baijfJrDodMMj

Rabbit Jack's Casino program piwdpn*]

the 50,000 Q-Link subscribe* Son* I3a|

Jack's disks had been distributed touV»U

and players of that game accounted fad*

3 percent of the total system usagr. tpciii

release, Habitat's 3<X)-diskdkributk)0vi»«

who gobbled enough logged timeioaora«irt

I percent of the entire system usage. OaAkj

duct spoke the language uf eariy onbie-esrt*'

adopters, and this relatively small groqxr""

w as spending a vast amount of umeeij*

interacting with the world and ibp«f*

like Habitat was a huge .liMn-thr-nub*

in the fall of 1088 the beta w* ttHJ
nightclub for a launch partyasLufl

Q-Unk prepared to rndutionitft**

But a problem lurked

E«enuallyif500usen«t^i

to playing Habitat that they-rrma

enough toeaiupl|^
cn,oflh'

#

system
banduidtl.,afull-ninP^g

attract Rabbi t Jack's
Casino

n
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that lundwiddi number to 30 percent. " The way the

lyttem v>.t> built, the server software wasn't capable

of hosting that population while still being succcss-

l>il. IW alb Arnold. Ultimately, these business chal-

knga i used Habitat to be cancelled after the launch

party, but before it had gone into full production and
reached retail shelves. It wt>uld simply be too popular,
and the necessary server fix WX)U,d ^ lQQ cxpcnsivc
to mike the project viable. And so this massively
original, inventive, and cutting-edee proie
^>H\rd f„ r U.S. release.

From a busing
penpectivr, haww< | iabilal

commercial release in the United Sutcs, Lucaslilm

Games was able to recoup most of its development

costs through these side deals. As for Quantum

Computer Services, in 1989—just a year after

working toward a launch for Habitat—the company

changed its name to America Online.

The pioneering work on Habitat by Chip
Morningstar and Randy Farmer, the two program-
ming gurus who had built the system infrastructure,

earned them a F.rst Penguin Award a, the Game
Developers Choice Awards in 2001. Conceived bv

Noah FaUtein. the award has been giver,

^Oofad^^,^^^^

Above: Th« BlUm concept wa8
'e^d and graphs upgrade .„

1990rOrr^ wPCand

Top: A page «rom 77>«

Qffieirt A>at*r Handbook:
A Comprint,,*

Guid(t fp
V»*'sfnd,n9 Habllat ,fom

Pr*v<*d lobeta titers « ,987



THE SECOND MOVIE CAME
Kvcn in 1980, n game would take about 12 month,

v
;

,rVr,OP
'

bU
'
Pmjccl ,cadcr Noah FhbecinJju||

Bighl months before the third IndianaJones movie
irrived in theaters. Uncertain mat his train co 1

omplete the nr., ni( . ;
r

, he (Ir

putting idea* for his own Mo
hold). Using (ho SQUMM e

Above; Boa art for the SCUMM
adventure Indiana Jones and
the Last Crusade: The Graphic
Adventuro and Indiana Jonoa and
•he Last Crusade: The Action

» (both 1080)

\1 Disk (or Indiana Janet
1 the Last Crusade: The

Action Ga/no

Bollom; Those acreonahols show
how the game played out scenes
that audiences had witnessed
in the mows but in a fresh way
that resonated with gamers and
mov* tana.

traverses men

number of dr

die notion of

Gilbert's own

player should

^.clyrr8u,lC(I|n J
^'"M^HiMKanthhrrhal,^

^vho had seen ,hrmfn^| Ulf^
•n^andax-arietyofpa,},,,,,^^

ute to IndianaJontx aruJ ,hf (.

°nr °f ,hc^,a^«'"-a.lvrn«u/r
ljWt

implrmcntation of ihr |(^ lhf

^ tirinK s^trm nirouniRrd ^mrnta
u've solutions u, rat h punfe Thbwij

lime that the lnd> Quotient .ppramj

Kanic, howe\rr. It original!) wjrinl*i

Jones Quotient" |JQ M<mn<«wrnn

«*rs in Minds< ape's litcnsrd l»»imjm

Kingdom ( I9a») for Comrn.*l>rr bl

ACTION AND ADVENTURE

I In- tram was ahlr tiMlrvrl^xhrfMi

In nit the shooting script. All tnuitic

42 ADVENTURE AND SIMULATION l»»6 | 9

u rames Division, we

.,„ Ihe ea-l/ days a' the Gam ^ /ndy es,

„ere
^9f,

n«
M °.o be at,le to work on Vnd.ana

<io it was a thrin i°

,

S

o„es and the Last Crusade]. -r?on G'/bert, deSrOner

olrtr SlgzmttMr (taa&r

left: A taken
Jone«- v»rch for

tho Hoh; u«#d m tne

oo^, for /m^« *v«* and the

Last Cruaade: Tho Achon Games

#»struction manual.

May 'JMh. IMS

HOLY
GRAIL
SEARCH
TO

CONTINUE!
By Bob Ellis

- back in

Mwklna;io

noofmued

*9 Grtfl

Mfan b
tound b>

Weather: Sunny

that two
to mark the GRAIL

ithndu ""ml UDttkle tr

*imiir of Henry

J

one* Sr.\
ll>iar>andf.„mt| c|u„ |0 ,

«a.n,S fi^l pu„,c ThouRh(h .

|in b(

J0*** ••dvcniurr game stood

Ml addition

h«"'M illustrate

ould ensure thai

proud



Above: Bo, art for Stnke Reel
(1987). Battlehawka 1942(1988)
and The* fine,, Hour The Battle of
Britain (1989)

Rfcht (top end bottom): Title

screen and atrial combai for Larry
"s BatUehawks 1942

ry Hofiand says he once
~rved 3/1 "ne«pected phone

«UI at hfi desk .n^e the Game.
Dmskk. The caller was Steven
Sp«toerg. vvho, after chatty for
•moment, handed the phone to

*naas«atamwhopreaentedthe
'eaJ purpose of the ca/l to fn>d
out the best computer setup on

10 play BattJehavvka That
PC system wouW lhenbe,nataUed
»"a« of Spielberg's houses so
•hat he couId play |he game
whereof he wao

After interviewing for a job on the Labynnth gam,,
programmer Larry Holiand was eventually contr „
with convening PHM Pegasus from the Ap

f

the Commodore 64. By the t.me PHM Pegat
to retailers, a more amb.tious sequel was pla,
Holland acting as software eng.neer and de
game that would become Strike Reel (1987) 7

simulation was still some spirituaJ distance from
adventures that were being establ.shed as II

•he company. The online experimental project H
with the SCUMM-engine adventure games were ti

dominating most Lucasf.lm Games' employees
simulations formed a niche within the organ.zat.on

After a proposed sequel to Sfr.ke Fleet was rejecled bythe ong,nal game's publ.sher, Electron* Arts, Larry Holland

w m,° aenal comba, ,n ,he Pac -"c
'heater, Holland produced a tech demo for a des.on that

tWgame represen.at.ons of the real-world planes, theteam bough, and pa.nted models, mounted them on specialWand photographed them. Prom those shots
-ages on acetate overlays that they placed over the^
I t

6

h

,faCed^ CO,°red ,hG
to

development team began work in March 1 988, and the gameappeared on store shelves in September of the same yea,

Their Finest Hour The Battle of BntwItMU
simulation genre still further with creatrrt uitcf•

'

editor. A contesl-Their Finest Misson-tad,

their own scenarios with the chance to **n a frp

Some of the missions created through thai;

with additional scenarios crafted by thecal

'

bundled together on a retail disk, prcmd^gon^

game-expansion opportunities. The team alio

adding extra planes provided cipanded

audionco-and therein discovered a new rtte*

(Robin Parker, an employee m the marketffl

worked on the packaging for the cxpw**

with some background research on the WoHdW

ultimately became Larry Holland s wrfeJ

*

p'Pe Dream

^^^^^^^n***> "oppKa ck CD Roy, ha<j

«m«—2St2r-
"
ke P,pe

""< <o boco^^Z^ a P""'« 9ame!, II lhey



CHAPTER THREE

BIRTH OFTHE CLASSICS

\s Lucasfilm Games ramped up its operatic

additional talent, learning the proprietai \ .
I

language involved graduating from SCUMM l the

raining university in which new designers enrolled

to become familiar with the toolset. Students al

SCUMM-U were labeled "Seummlets."

Full I hrottlc designer Tim s» liafci and I ol

tin reniach co-creatoi l)a\< Grossman urn two of

its hi si students and graduates. (The dubious honor

ol bring n-lrrn-d to as a Si ummlrl was c lr« »|>|>t*cl onl)

after l»c < < unin^ a Projeci Leader.] The initial training

period lasted a month, aftei ivhit li ca( h St umnilct

was required to i rcatc a mini-game using the tools

(he) had learned, and then swap games i<» li\ prob-

lems they dist ovcrcd in the si ripting s) stem.

"It w;ls probably thi greai

sap of this time. "No one in hw

a better lime than being .1 S« ummlrl ai

Rani h 111 1'IH'I Wr urn \< n |>ii.-..l'l
A

-

Si timmlet' and didn't evrn think of tn«|i

Working u.il. SCI "MM Mill |.n^

lenges, though. Besides king functk«rf^

11 was. as (iinssin.in <I<M riUv -| .:<'*

astonishingly useful tool for making fn***'

Hires. We were the guinea pip.^"

Jen Sward and Ron Baldwin."

At the time, none of uV

„H.rsusn.,.lnS(:rNINI-,»n.--^

lne gameplaN „,e.l..Kl,.«.««^
,,,,,n

^^
help establish rules and mcchu

genre dial competitor!

U M(,.ne."()m r.m!

BIRTH OF THE CLASSICS 1990-1993

timber Ron Cilhrrt malk "Wr still had pressure

Imm Lmfin) n«>i to uaste money- wr were far

from an miry trmer but a \ilx- ran through the eom-
pum thai \sr atoa>^ had to be the Ix-st."

In that H>int, development began on TheWt of Monkey bland (1990). ror a, long as history

- ** Ita latest moments in PC gaming, a specialM hr rrvnrd for Gilbert's seminal adventure™ 7 3 nU,Uri ',tf SCUMM ^ne-plus the

[|<>n

"The pirate theme
came from one place:
I hated fantasy."

-Ron Gilbert

Wnung consis.cndy funny, high-quality com-
' " SUP""mrl

> bu, die talented team
« Theadvent ,

*

Thr^
^annabe-pirau.

Guybrush

-^;,;;r"
,"~"'^

>' '"Plains Gii^.

*bo,.: Boiai1lo, lhe

became al<Wnd £
T°P: Watefcolor to, » c

Steve Pu^^,TV,typos'^ ^



fantasy had emerged as a popular genre for

gamers. Tablctop mlc-playing games such as TSR's

l)ungroii>& Drag,,,,,, Uun.iums Rime<|ursl, and

Iron Crown Knicrpriscs
1

Middle-Earth Rolcpla) ing

Came wit popular wilh a demographic that was
'hif-ing iu attention from pen-and-paper ,o com-

*"Vm+>*U,t*r* explain: little back-
<™nd reading « Quired to know tha, orr,w~Wdhad guy,e,„ are p„inly.farfd

CSr"" --^edminc,

^z:zz 8 '

•

K«ncu„Hd
Bui.1

'°K> :">™rki,llhe

"Once lhal idea hit me, the Pirates [of the

Caribbean] ride at Disneyland was a natural since I

loved it so much," recalls Gilbert. "I also read a book
called On Stranger Tula [a pirate fantasy novel writ-

ten by Tim Powers, published in 1988] that solidified

much of my thinking about the story."

Guybnosh s que,, to become a pira,e, his mect-
•ng wtth lovt interest Elaine, and the conflict Ula,-^-^ghos, pira,e UChuck are a .1 par, ofK-ganung lore.^^
^—tions were popular among p,aycrs"id numerous Web sites delverfH •

^ve^esig,,^^
htT,

,,UO,lK"°riginS

^ring t,nBeslolPc^2 ,

^nVeyUan^
3 Uhi«* the Sect-

orW,h aqUCSti°ni^rHu,
I of

nsuer

Above: Monkey Island senes
villain LeChuck has appeared
m many forma, including ghost,

zombie, demon, and stone giant.

These drawings of LeChuck from
Monkey Island 2: LeChuck's
Revenge ( 1 99 1 ) are an example
of how artists Sean Turner and
Peter Chan layered variations of
LeChuck's eyes on top of a base
•mage to explore h,s emotional
range.

Opposite: Pond sketch for The
Secret of Monkey Island (1990)
cover pa.nt.ng, featuring Elaine
^rloy (tefDandGuybrush
^oepwood(^h,, with sword)
by Sieve Pureed^ sc«nce.hct^

author



Top: Monkey Island 2 LoChuck e

Revenge (1901) was released

just o year after the original game,

and built on the growing legend

of Guybrush Threepwood.

Above: Screenehol of Monkey

Island 2: LeOuck's Revenge

ahow.ng Guybrush Threepwood

Ron Gilbert's (avonlo joke inI***'

,s ,he StumpPu^Look..^^

asked lo insert disk #22- 01

22 , so lech support

^

calls
Iromgameraoomp^ ^

con,ainad,sk22.Tl»^»
„

FulUre Monkey
ls^9^

wC1,^
although « w» <«nort0

BIRTH Of THE CLASSICS 1»,0-l»»5

„ . rcHUCK'9
MONKEY ISLAND 2'. LECH

BtVCWCt
„,,„

'

M,mk

r
-

-,^,r,, l ,

lhrnc„y
rorm«IL A,.»:n,,r1,nnun,C:., 1 pa,n

in 1990 alongside ILM and others), who were increas-

ir^^racticed with U.c SCUMM toolset.

A graphics adventure was more like puppet

heater than a film-quality cinematic extravaganza,

and the story and puzzles required far fewer resources

to implement," recalls designer Daw Grossman.

The iir>i two Monkej Island games were

in. rnlihK detailed and creative, yet, from a technology

uandpoint, the) weren't partii ulari) complex. Thus,

ihc developers (uukl t|ut< klv ti->t ureal new ideas lor

dialogue, nutations, <»r even puzzles right up u< within

a couple «>l hours before the game needed u> ship.

Manpower resouicei were rimilariy light, .in the

«lr»igner* worked in small groups bouncing idca>.

pu/vJc concepts, and story features oil each other.

AJ mu might imagine, packing the « rcativc talent

rtquiltd .0 produce game, of such quick wit into one
"WD mom had benefit!. . . and challenges. "Those
^»ns..r.rnl«,.„nr

hilarious enough to be
with me asdunatieally coughing

addition of one scriptcr and a couple of anists. Tlie

game did introduce a technological change: for

linn* ihn ka<*Lm« j •

<• dangcr-

~o up iiin own brain
au«h,nRi'NimuiVir,-alUCi,

Hie artisiN for th,

^mhoorfn.m,!,

J «eewhati

2 was *nR i,

(fin

tripsin.

Maud

0 " ...i.uuulc a tccnnological change: for

,hr Tm{ the background art was drawn by hand
«»Wr. «hu, .canned into a cnquiler, rather than

drawn direcdy on a computer using the avail-
able took Grossman recalls U,cir scanner co,tineaa

- ^tsssr-sr

pnij,

jrassman.

cl were located on a

11 the

am wa
,ri^tcam,xYith the

Left: CodcvvheeU
for The Secret of

Monkey Island (top) and Monkey

Island 2 (bottom) revealed codes

meant to thwart software piracy.

Dave Grossman claims that he

v*as at Lucasfflm Games (and

then LucasArts) longer than Tim

Schafer. *l got there a little early on

the first day, and the person I was

supposed to meet hadn't shown

up yet. so I look a stroll around the

building, dunng which time Tim

Schafer anrved-it was also his

first day. Eighteen years later, we

stiU argue about which of us came

to Lucas first But it was me, by

several mmules."

Pages 52-53: A test background

pamted m gouache, by Steve

Puree) I, circa 1990. 'In The Secret

ol Monkey Island, wo slarted with

16 colors. For LeChucks Revenge,

we had all the colors wo needed."

says PurcelL





;
Top

r*i.sK

ove: Bar an for the PC release

MonVey Island 2 (1001)

Top. left Concept art of Phati

Island (by Scan Turner, area 1 000),
which appears m Monkey Island 2

Top, right Pencd sketch of monkey
from Monkey Island 2 (artist

unknown)

Opposite: Concept art for

Monkey Island 2 packag^g, by
Sto.e Purcell

BIRTH OF THE CLASSIC* 1990 1993

Now bciicr-vcrscd with the tools, the. t

focused on tweaking gamcplay and evolving ti

quirky characters. In the sequel, GuybrusiY
I

turned to recovering the treasure Big Whoop and
rekindling the romantic spark with Elaine. Mean-
while, the addition of a new difficulty setting meant
that gamers could make it easier to solve the puzzles

successfully: An option dubbed "Monkey Island

Lite" limited a few choices, but was the first lime a

company had managed to make an adventure game
easier for a more casual audience. The success of
die original Monkey Island kept a hardcore gaming
audience eager for more challenges, but this new
feature made the series less daunting for newcom-
ers. In addition, Monkey Island 2 was the first com-

ial airing of Mi< hael Land's iMUSE sound
engine (see sidebar page 65), which contributed to

the game's impressive critical reception. But still. .

.

nobody knew the secret of Monkey Island.

(continued on pago 6 U

Tim Schafer's Job Interview

Davld Fo. was d.rector of operator*^fcfl
applied for a job af Lucasfam Game* fa^
Schafer's resume stood out from the pfctf,

n front of him Rather than trot out the u*4

previous jobs and eipenence, Schife/'iWj

a hand-drawn cartoon telling the tale of Ha

chosen for the job. illustrating just howhtgyiji

be Because the company wasn't necewirff

for game programmers-thanks toSCUUUtf

consensus was that these sUte inert

and creativity were far more valuable

Tim Schafer recaJIs tho apptatonproo*^

a normal resume at first, but then I WewN|

mterviow David asked rf I had played irjUW

and I said Of course 1
1 love them a*' Mi

was Ballblastorl'

"Ballblastor, oh?' he said.

"Yeah, I loved that game!'

"'Well, I th.nk you meant to say BaW**

was what thoy called the prated *n** I

•Whoops' I had. in fact pirated theg**^H

ho knew that. And it might I"*"*'**

Lot that be a lesson to you. kids' DoM

-But still, he
sa.d.'WeU.v^donir* .

resume and a cover letter desenb^f^

-inguredlhadbfovvnthe^** ^
nothing to lose. So I made a cover

a text adventure, vvilh little grap^^
t

drew all the graph.es on my At"



r^tJ^9^ a, techno

^^^^
'<* the hiict,

h

mU8,Cai
°" * 8fa" Th.- mus.ca. pu„,es require*

h6

K

a7 a
"

'he C 'UeS and no"n9 «"o sequences, for which
a book was mcluded in the game box.

Aiso packaged in the bo, was another firs, for adventure
games. To set up the story of this fantasy world, an audio-
tape served as a preamble, letting you listen to the
characters introduce the plot and situation before d.ving

into the game's pointandclick format. Sc.-f. author Orson
Scott Card contributed dialogue for the PC CD-ROM
release of Loom, which didn't require the audio cassette,

« there was enough d,sk spac, to

tne Games D^n also used^ k
project ono of the first crossover

two Lucasfi/m compan**.

Though Loom wasn't m ( | laJy (n|tfl<jldl0

a tnlogy. onco „ wa, completed. de**i*
"

considered addilionaJ directions forfeit

wa9 created for a second game, tectum

as woll as a third game, The Fold, wfroN

rounded out the senes. However, La

innovative and well received by crxct-feM

sufficient numbers to warrant sequel and

moved on to other projects (mdudsngi!

crafted the design of the f>rst itenfonof P»

soo page 9 1).

BIRTH Or THE CLASSICS 1990-1995

Night Shift ^ ,h. T»- convert*!
n~*^*"

U
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Setting the Table

As an impendent contractor, Urry Holland named his

buvness Mcrolmagcry in 1984. and eventually changed

,1 lo Peregnne Software Yet within two weeks of proudly

displaying the new namo outside on a plaquo. the soft-

Mare developer had all his computers stolen during a

break m, as th*vcs jimmied the door to the office neit

door and cut a hole >n the wall to the Perognne office.

Though it's often thought that Holland was a longtimo

employee at LucasWm Games and LucasAris. he always

maintained hts own company and produced all his work

as an independent contractor

One of his proudost achievements, on tho heels of

Sink* Beet and Battlehawks 1 942. was Secret Weapons
of the Luftwaffe (1091). Holland confesses to foelmg
the 'megalomania of trying to make the game to end

all games' H.s massively

ambitious design involved

taking the core flight-

S'mulation mechanics of the

earlier games and adding

a full strategy element of

manipulating the war effort,

alongside a marvelously

robust mission editor. Even

with the team boosted

to two programmers, a

producer who became the mission designer, and two

artists, it took much longer than anticipated. Holland took

an offico inside the Lucasfilm building, and often slept

on a couch. The commitment of a yearlong crunch paid
off with what producer Kalani Streicher descnbed as the
game that 'really carved out what simulators should be
and how fun. and w„h all the d.fferent m,ss.ons you could
accomphsh w„h the A.I. acting as your w.ngman"

Better st.ll. the underpinning core technology
combined with the dear ab,.,ty to produce cnt,ca..y

Opposite and top. left Team artists

wont to town on the concept art

used for Night Shift (1990) to

showcase the assembly line of

Star Wars and Indiana Jones toys

produced at IML

Top. right: F.nal box cover for

Night Shift

Left Bot art for Secret Weapons

of the Luftwaffe (1991)

Bottom: Larry Holland packed a

vast amount of content into his

WWII H.ght sim Secret Weapons
of the Luftwaffe.



CLASSIC EVOLUTION

JUH I handful of designer* were helping to establish

!hr benchmark by which all other advrnturc games

would bejudged for many yean to come. While the

,ram understood that its \*«>rk was popular with the

garner community, the success didn't resonate down to

the mop lloor in a w ay thai might affect game-design

decisions. A passion for graphics-adventure <\< cllence

was shared Iry the cooperative nl vonm*. cntlui>iaslic

lean) meml)ers, as ideas were Ixurnccd amund design

meetings and in shared offices. It waj a highly collab-

orative process.

Building on the core premise established in its

«Kxe«fulprrdecevsnr, Mania. Mansion 2 u.-.n into

production v*ith a subtiUe that ultimately eclipsed the

original name: Day of the Tentacle (1993). Designed
b> Dave Grossman and Tim Schafcr, the sequel's

J^^^ly bbarre. It u^s also hilarious.
IVhcn the purple tentacle becomes , m, .nici a craxca genius,

^^^Ho^care sent backin time
^P^ent the tentacle from drinkin,,K

thatcausedthr- ^ *c contaminant

l,°4gie200\ts

onnatum. An accident sends
9 lh** past, however, and Uvt.

r

certain that the Chron-OJohos were Tim's idea"

recalls Grossman, Wise I n .nembcr laughing my

butt off when he suggested them."

Grossman considers Day of the Tentacle his

best work-quite a statement given that his resume

includes contributions to many seminal adventure

games. He describes the game's visual style, its humor,

and the creativity of its puzzles "all working together

to support the idea that you're living inside of a Chuck

Jones style < art i." A similar clesi ription could be

applied t<» vet another certifiably classic adventure

game that LucasArts released the same war: Sam &
M.l\ Hit the Road (1993).

Office Whipping-Boy

^ibeday.'Tmrairiy

How did Ihta creative group of staffers keep themselves
amused? Dave Grossman recalls an incident where
someone came close to putting nis eye out;^

?:

en0m,0US ^'^P in the off,c- He'd

Above: Box art for Day of the

Tentacle ( 1 993)

Top. left: Chron-O-Johns really

don't seem like a safe means of

transport for Bernard and fnenda.

Top. right An tngame joke refer-

encing Guybrush Threepwood from
ihe Monkey Island senes.

Oay of the Tentacle was Grossman
and Shaler's first turn as
codesjgners, which added extra
pressure (though only hart of what a
full lead designer endures). Recall*
Scha,ef: 1 remember telling the
team, Tm usually not thm much of
a jerk, I'm usually a lot of fun."
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„«t this much ot <» j

a°otoHun."'

rSlf^r PunHI««h-
i rabbity thing)
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I runaway Biglfjut

iciiivc, decidedly
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mers and proved to

wied and thru- dii-

al LueiuArtaiihf.

Above; Bui art for Sam & Ma* Hit

the Road ( 1893)000

left top; Sieve PufceTs comic-
book detective duo made a
sensational switch lo tr* game
space ^ Sam 4 Ma* Kit the
Road.

Left bottom: The can«e-<aoc.r
duo brought Uogh* a* wew ad
Purring, challenges.

Opposite. u(^pl ^vict,
Man**. Mar CMd a 1 j!

l4f ^
, UM u,,u
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tti^orki„Konih|.
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.



Blink)- blind and <hft up the treasure, 2 To get Irom ihc rusty rudder to huncd at

Above Steve Puree*t Sam 4 Mai
FreeWx* Pobce com* ran m
#1 of the LucaafiJm Games fanw>e
The Adsenturof tn 1 990

Rtght- B/ue-penol aketch of Sam,
from Sam & Mai Hit the Road,
orca 1992 (art-st unknown) prd-

that didn't aciuaJly belong to i}„

opportunity that made the most

(The characters have since been < , ,

a series of critically acclaimed episodic ,

duccd by Telltale Games, where Grossm
design director.)

The SCUMM engine waa proving to be a

remarkably flexible tool for delivering high-quality

scripts. Poim-and-click adventures permitted the

developers to scatter innumerable in-jokes across the

game's locations. Scanning the mouse across each
scene, looking for hotspots that revealed a funny
line or reference, became an intrinsic part of the

gameplay for many fans. Once again, the social col-

laboraiion ..I the tight-knit team clearly contributed

10 a creative environment. "It was a fun place to

work." Schafer lays, J.kening the spirit among the

stall' to the lr.it house m^**'

sofdije-gunW
^

ishunndH
iverc i

They rea

plosions i

use disc-gun* h

,llv hurt ivhea|

Ol«Th OF THE CLASSICS 1%90-V

MUSICAL INTERLUDE

fcnutfkal time* require, a selling liml conveys .magc

rrrdibiliiy. For adventure game* -where story,

chaitfterdnrtopment,
and pacing all combine %viih

,hr muals to portray mrniorahle filiation*—one

,*rn«*rrlookrd touch point is music.Just like in the

rmnirsiair Wan i> a perfrcl illustration), a game's

imindirji-k ran help define a scene or undeHinc the

emotion. The technology. .«t \w>rk in the early days of

\i(lcnffjmr4 limited thr Millions available. I>ui it aUn

Ird to creative solutions, such as thr preamble intrt >-

duction to Loom (1990) bring delivered on an audio

t.ivM itr \xm Lijji-d in thr Ramr Uw.

Kir Lu adilm Games, thine limitations changed

«hrn Michael Land devised iMUSE (Interactive

ML'sk Streaming Engine). Aftrr hearing and U-ing

j linlr duappointrd u ill) how the music in The
Seem of Monkq bland jcDed with the gameplay Lmd
developed this neu lyttcm, whit h rwdutionized the

irratmentof murie in SCUMM^nRinr Ran,^ V, LNm pure pniuV SCI'MM crraior Ron GUberl says
"f EmWV*riDa 1 I COllld claim credit for it

"

^n,iallv,iMusK enabled in-game music to
tnnaUon "*nlc»|y beiuren tracks in reaction to
^hatnenhepla^rrwa,

doing |n nil
•

°

PJced to nutrh the on-

music is

"dement that m.
" ^ frm,orn of

-k : ;;r:
,,n,( " ^

nvMi t

<h'—I— ,„

,iM0SE ]
was i^'P^ftToHt.

'

wish I
could claim credit to

-Ron Gilbert

iMUSE-ing

•Pnor to ,MUSE. rf you walked into a room « a graphic

adventure. .« would tngger a static tune and H would

always pJay that same tune whatever you were doing ft

that room Michaels system allowed (the designers) to

look at how many times the user had been m the room

and what he was doing, and make the music play aJong

with thai or logger sound effects that were appropr.ate.

So he could build up suspense using audio, wh.ch you

couldn't do m the past.* says Kelly Rock, acting general

manager at lucasfilm Games.

'Michael used to |oke that iMUSE would have been

the perfect technology for telephone on-hold music

because it would never repeat or get bonng." recalls

Ron Gilbert, designer. Monkey Island 2.

The first commercial airing of the iMUSE
swtrtn u.ts in l«l'i|\ Monkc) Wand 2 LcChuck's

Revenge. 'The (score) starts at the beginning and

ends at the end of the game, and is just one ever-

evolving piece of music," says Gilbert, describing

the musical progression that matched the game flow

depending on how the player acted and the speed
at which he advanced.

On the business end of iMUSE development,
rafher than license the technology for use by other

^^Patcnteditrorthcptuv

^^Ponant,otheTO of,

"

•'nclatmosphere,^lidacli

baling immeixi,,,,

K,lHk
« "™d probably lhl. ,in

. ]

'

Above: In fall 1990. Lucasfilm

Games roleased the first issue

of its own m-house magazine.

77ie Adventurer, featuring Secret

Weapons of the Luftwaffe on the

cover. The publication's 13 osues

(the last issue is #14. as #13

was skipped) featured employee

QAAs that brought fans inside the

LucasArts family. The Adventurer

appeared twice a year until its

winter 1996 issue signaled the

end of its prmt production. The

omorgenco of tho Intomot as

a martieting-message debvery

method provided access to the

Voy fans that tho magazine had
targeted.

Top: iMUSE gave aural pacing to

games such as Monkey Island 2.

Pages 66-67: Concept Uetch of

Bosco s. part ol the world of Sam
4 Ma*, by Peter Chan (March 1993)

(continue 00 P*$o 63)





Open

Close

Above The SCUMM eng**

2 to be refined as HaJ

used rt as the engine to

Indiana Jones and the Fale

of Atlanta (1962) Lead arnnator

Cot^e Michaud provxled the

Bart lor Soph* Hapgood. Indys propose a

ilhcr project

THE FU NATIVITY SCALE
The greenlight process evolved organic

designers earned the right through thci

become project leaders, and would ther

number of ideas. Steve Arnold and the

leaders would in turn cast their critical eye over the

concepts, applying their own unique (and informal)

"Funativity Scale," a term initially coined by Ron

Gilbert. With ratings from -17 to +23, this scale wa

internal shorthand for asking the crucial question

of what was fun about a particular game idea. It

helped adjudicate the viability of new projects being

pitched In the various 14. him- designers, and weed

out ideal thai were more rcscarch-fot used than

commercially oriented.

Earl) in l.u< asfilm Games' history, (he division

had retained tin n-sean h-locused altitude of the rest

ol the Computer Division. As tin « ompan) started

to focus on commercially mindrd propyl*

tension emerged between the purity cfit*

science development work and if* nrd»^

games that were attractive in thfim^P

Innovation was always a key

by Atari's desire lo scribe studio ih-G-f*

built bring that flair to video***,*
1

|)«ld creativity of the group* ^P**
1

The Funalivii) Scale uou

manager a broad pkluirnf^P^

ions. Willi that, game

production
srliedulcorihrruio«^^

,.Ver,w hat had br«. a ^
underlying

businesvfocu^iffl

tpurelj subjective
inidoH^

that c

the pe

ould neither
grcxnli^

rmancntseraphcap^
1

,WDY OFF THE SILVER SCREEN

Right aAerM^>« and the List Crusade

,1989), another Indy game was planned, as the first

une had *>ld WtU. Though initially the team had con-

ddered a rejected movie script by future A-list film

director Chris Columbus for the game's story, they

decided against it. So project leader Hal Banvood

.Hid designer Noah Falstcin began brainstorming

A thrrc-Uland image of fabled Atlantis, along

with thr Atlanieans' purported invention of the

metal alloy orichalcum, eventually jelled into a game

design partly inspired by Plato's description of the

sunken world. Though core gamcplay would use

the SCUMM engine, the designers developed new
video rotoscoping technology to give the characters

more realistic movement.

As the designers considered their potential

audience, it became clear .hat the growing ranks of
gamer, uere now fragmenting into different interest
group,: cerebral pualMoKTO and interaction

(The latter approach, notes Barwood, was a given:

"You can't do a decent Jones game without a sense

of violence. It just can't happen.") A further benefit

of the multiple solutions was to encourage replay-

ability: Once you had completed the game using one
style, you could try different tactics to witness the

other outcomes.

Voice casting-with every character having
iHe ability to tell you somethings also critical

Banvood considers the role of Sophia miscast, as
^;-"cd out a bit coo. when he wanted her to

i >nen it was released in 1992, the
r°me a commercial hit

Above: Box art for Indiana Jones

and the Fate of ArJanl* ( 1 992)

Below: An internal bug reporting

form used tor Indiana Jones and

the Fate of Atlanta here titled 'Indy

(V? Apnf 10. t992

le went
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After Fair of Atlantis, another sequel was

planned: Indiana Jonti and the Imn Phoenix. This

ploiline involved exiled Nazis hiding in Bolivia,

discovering a way to resurrect the Fiihrcr from his

ashes. Howrvcr, the German market was an increas-

ingly significant factor in the publishing of adventure

games. Though Nazi themes were permissible, a
MOiy involving a revived Hiilcr-or a simmering
foil regime prrpp i,lg lo resurface from its hideaway

^^^^^ntrr-liiely^uldn'tmake
cancelled aAer .pending

lZ
n^: d^-«H„^r,thes,or>. WJU^^ D^HW andiuxnedimoarou,

Pa„"»'^>or,k series, released in 1994.
A »imilar fair h-fvii

J««d*cSp, r

,r""hrr ">™-h*m

*"I«M b» .„ "
W,,ich "* d>" <«> be

rm^-)«f lh,„1)1 ,liral

mt*««

,KI1 «'rv in iih,-,

If If T

®- 5 T 4 It T ,
"

Above: Sketch map of the Atlantis
9an>« Progresston with locations
of key events

Far left The evolving SCUMM
engine allowed greater interact™

ihe game world, as seen tn
this /nd/ana Jones and the Fate
of Atlantrs screenshot showing
Indy dormmgadnnngsuitforan
underwater 8xcXirSl0n

1 ,

C°mCbook,mi«"»ol
2?-" I***



Ab©»«: JVC pubUshed LucasfiWr,

(vat internal Star Wars
lame tor NES in lMi.«nd
«*Jy loU>*od with Star W*rj

he E/npwe StrAw Bed. * lew
Right The Swedish potter for

Star Wsrs (top) «nd the American
poiner for The f/npw* St/ikes

Back (bottom)

ENTER STAR WARS
fourteen yean, after die firs! Star H'ars movie mai

millions of fans dream of living in dial galaxy fa

far away, and nine years after Lucasfilm Games \

formed, die sludio developed its first Star Wars ga

At die dme (1991), videogame publishing right* \

owned byJVC, which meant that Lucasfilni Gair

risk was minimized. Lucasfilni received a liceiuin

fromJVC for die rights to do a Star Wan 1

1

and, as pan of dial arrangement, Lucasfilm (

!

would work on game design and produi ii< n

corporalc entity would have approval over die

shebang. Lucasfilni Games would be
|

creative services, as diey contracted an ouukfr

to provide the core technology piDgramniiiif

However, publishing game* on lh<

platform involved significant risks given ll

required to finance a game. Each gam.

S24 10 S28, and it had to Ik- bought upfn >nl

ing to acting general manager Kelly Floi k

withJVC included a guaranteed advance of abou
SI million, for which six games would Ik- produce

With an estimated budget of $80,000 to SI 00,000

per title, this arrangement allowed Lucasfilm Gam
to enter unfamiliar territory console-game dcveli

mem with lomc financial cushion lo handle any

problemj thai might emerge.

Lu« asfilm approached AustraJia-bascd Bean

So&wan to use ill knowledge of the Nintendo plal

form to provide the game programming, while die

Iwo companies worked collaborauvcJ) ur.il.. garni

design. This process of external studio managcmci
inirodu.ru neM issues foi Lucasfilm Games. In

August 1990, KelJy Flock was 5|,ow„ videotape o

fhe game slated for a Scptcmbci release. Having

fcm
ml

THI -STAR.WARS' 5ACA C0NTWVFJ

§0
tfi&BMOgfjgi^" • ,

BIRTH Or THE CLA*»IC» 19t0-lt93

22.

ft

pTnww* aperience narking with thr new console

syslrrro while at Activision, Murk realized thai

ihc %smt would nut br ready lo ship in a month.

Rrounu io Beam 10 add nru features resulted in

omiinurd ddays, a> nerronr Irarnrd that bringing

oV entire Slv him movie experience to the limited

nwnory raparit, of ,he NES platform was simply
too much for the lystcm. As the 1990 Consumer
******* ICES paned, a ncs, release cjate of

^•""^^TohclpensurethatUteRame

^^"^""""PUdbrm.noeknnsto
^'^odtepherd the Clothe finish ,i„e

U
-mm

mb" i,,n

significant

^-d,,.„
'M,?

>'"-ndohad
""' SU|" N ndo

^^wl 'Vf>,,l
n

's

l

l

>nrk,p,nrn,,,r,,
'r

«[For Super WP'J^p end
we really went off

!I?^n tfcity."
with canon and authenticity.^^

the same lime, the opportunity surrounding

system attracted Lucasfilm Games' atlrnlio

Super Star Wan was put into production, ali_

dorloped by Sculptured Software. Both games were

released in 1992. Since interest in the NES platform

was waning, plans to produce a Return of the Jcdi

game were shelved in favor or focusing attention on
the new SNES market.

Up to this point, many Lucasfilm Games'
employ had come to the company with the desire
... produce SCUMM engine-type games. These
«nns. stylish, snappy adventure* encouraged creative

J-n-ernad^opmentteantscranU,,^,^
"«^ .he Lucusfiln, Games brand K I
"^blished to own idcnti(v

2" 'd^
Mtu Bu, „ow „,

^ popu-

lop

Above: Issues 42 and 53 of

NmtetHto Power, leatunng Super
Star Wars and Super Star Wars:
The Empire Strikes Back

Top. far left Screenshot of land-
»P*eder level from NES Star
Wars (1991)

T°P. I«ft Screenshot of Luke
Skywalker hnd^ Ob-Wan Kenob.
10 » cave level



1
Above Bo

at he- didn't (t

Luke learner.

I
4:

1
ics or niakir

this area, w ly went oil lin deep end lake these roles beyond what they'd witnfttd I

ind autlnniiriu, explainsJon Knoles, movie theater. Also, at this lime, the rclalivrryc

pcrvijoi on the Supci Nintendo games. visual cflfects created a clear separation inUQ

But that was okay. A distinct separation was

between maintaining the canon of the charac-

nd galaxy, and empowering designers to craft

I that would appeal to an audience wanting to

ence's mind between a small-wrecn intrrarthrp*

.ind .i Intf-si leeil Mm kbustcr.

I he experiments with 16-bil Raming***
8

Nintendo (the original NESuas an 8-bit nucfc

J.v)\C

concluded with Super Return of theJedi (1994),

uhich ddnrrvd the final pan of the trilogy and the

culmination of Lucasfilm's deal withJVC. (For

information on the sixthJVC game. Rebel Avviult.

vt Chapter I.) Working up the console learning

euro train*! cheap, however, and the final cost

to produce these game* far exceeded the initial

SI million limbing am ...ice. Fortunately, gamers

J,f UP ,hr °PPonunity to play uith the characters

**>^ on the latest console system, and each
(Pineda critical and commercial success.

Above: Bcu covers tor Super Star

Wary. The Empire Strikes Back and

Super Star Wars Return ol the Jedi

Top. tar left Screen imago ot Obi

Wan Kcnobi from Super Star Wars

Top. loft: Image used for the

opening ol Super Star Wars: The

Empire Strikes Back

Lett, top: Screenshot ol Luko

Wars: The Empire Stnkes Back

Left, bottom Screenshot ol

Luke Skywalker on a taunlaun.
trom Super Star Wars. The Empire
Strikes Back

The Super N.nlondo ptatform
introduced Modo 7, a technique
0 foaltshcally scaling arid rotating
huiqm to cnui a ^ 3 D

1 am^Z ih[!I

,hU!< Jbl° lo ,' fa,,

IK-
*' 1 tMuu9h f I »en moro ol^™* *fWtd lo Mo



CHAPTER F

SHOOTING FOR

Corporate-level changes were afoot in the halls ofae Lucas companies. By 1993 Lucasfilm Games
had become a part of the newly formed LucasArts
Entertainmem company, while Industrial Light

' Mapc (along with Skywalker Sound) became
e new Lucas Digital.

At the announcement of die new company
siniciuir, emerging design star Tim Schafcr wanted
10 ensure that the Lucasfilm Games gnoup wasn't lost
W dU

' B
> fitter in the form of the new

company logo onto fez-like hats and walking into the
^«-..nn« il I,,,,,,,,u„p|, lu-rs,„s„rnl

forget that alongside the cutting.
**c ^nology development ol ILM and Skywalkci
•Sound, a vibrant creative group was making popula,
games within the growing company

»HOOT,WC ro«THCSTAR » l995_1995

THE CD-ROM REVOLUTION

I «kmg charge of its own destiny, LuravW^
i

agement restnirtured its ciiMrihuiion drak tuciwi

« learer, more controlled a\rnuoinlolhf rettljB

I hese behind>lhe-si enes l>u«inf«« nunr* Wir

lounri.ition for the company to publish iu

Wars v'.iijh- without the nerd fur .1 |\t
.

Kf<w««

Mlectronii Arts to pull tlir distnlmtion thn^l"

lieu setup pl.ic ed the entire business op"""-

games development in the hands of Lurt*^B

In \ W.\Stai Wan: R« 1m I A^.ull

unassuming gaming pul»li<
.

m

of the

m

a,aiW

helped define the emergence

CD-ROM technology ivasno*

PCs, ...id LucasArts had just «J* **

gamer wanl to upgrade.

I'artnl ihrorigin^i" .!••> K-""
4

'

overseas. LucasArts alrcad) M a

L'ke Minds

"lo the formaton ofH^H Lu^^nte, ainm , ntin

I
WmM ^

d,0Ves,W* a merger

to Luc,

^^"deogam,.

ii^h fnr the filming of

For one, it calledJo
the ^^

new live-action foa ^ t the
Wars galaxy, wh.ch caugn

attention of George Lucas.

tunc railed Planetsidc in dorlopment at Psygnosu

in the t'nitrd Kingdom, withJVC set to publish it.

Thr plan wu for this game to be licensed to Fujitsu

for iu FM Towns PC system. Fujitsu wanted to gener-

ate original content for the PC platform in its own
highly competitive market, and, recognizing the

global brand attachment of Star Wan, the company
Centered into an agreement that resulted in several
la^Aru tides being ported for release inJapan.

A suggestion emerged fromJapan that the

Planetside project should be a reaJ-ume shooter, and

should be set in the Star Wan universe.
MWe couldn't

get a satisfactory design document from Psygnosis,

but [they did have] a lot of requests for more money,"

says then general manager Kelly Flock.

Unwilling to pursue the project under the

existing terms, LucasArts broke olT the deaJ with

Psygnosis, andJVC was informed that LucasArts

would publish this new game itself which repre-

sented a massive risk. For one, it called for the filming

of new live-action footage in the Star Wars galaxy,

which caught the attention of George Lucas. He had

been happy to let the Star Wars games come to life via

sprites and polygonal characters, but if video was
suddenly the primary visual production method, the

g. mes would start to encroach on the movie space.
According to producer Hal Barwood, Lucas was
concerned that if movie-like footage was shot, it

d as

"988) was a MMh °"
: Bat"e Ch<*s

-Wb^-J™* on Ih. Slar Trek

had bean one ol t
CaS'"m G^eS

*h' Lu«»An»name .

,C°^y banner.
lookover

Above: Box art for Star Wars:

Rebel Assault ( 1 993)

Left: As seen m this screenshoL

Vince Lee's engine, overlaying

interactive sprites over video,

helped revolutionise gaming, and
gave gamers a reason to buy a
CD-ROM dnve in Star Wars:
Rebel AssauiL

Left: The ongmaJ LucaArts logo's
^guy-hadrnet^go^

0908



Rtght

recoQt

plate r<

"We knew we had a hit on our h^T"up the wholesale price just a .
s

before we were going to sel &'e«5>
retail ponied up the .*tr."%

' • •

could cause confusion with the film canon ?

punrrs would assume Lucas was somehow at r-

Producing a suitable technology way ai

challenge unul programmer Vince Lee, ovt -

I course of a weekend w rote a racOmcntouy^a
v thai enabled sprites to overlay strcamim? fuii

"deo. This meant that ihe artisLs could dewe;
in-cockpit outline of the pilot's dials and in .

,

and then lay that image atop the streaming
to give players die sense of being in a vehicle, fly.

ing across a landscape that could have been ripped
straight from any of the Star Wars movies.

' ^presented^ foolagc to Lucas, who was
mosdy content with the way the video shoot had
lumcd out but did have a few suggesdons-mainly
about the framing of certain shots, recalls Barvvood.

B> 1993 the sale of CD-ROMs for home PCs
was relatively slow. Most off-the-shelf PCs didn't

<
on,,- equips widi a CD drive, despite the growing

buzz around the concept of multimedia production.
But the coming explosion could Ik- fell, and Rebel
Assault was almost considered an experimental proj-

ompaiue.s like Mindscape had been packaging
older games (including the SCUMM adventures)
ontoCD-ROMi vjm.o»„ i .sorm times including extra video

> rac and wen- w iling an average- of
MO copies of each product. LucasArts marketing

dm-, tor Marv hihr recall* the group thinking dial

»HOOTI%C FOR TMC STARS IStS-1995

of 30,000 ,o40 000

,SOnaUdXVi,hransHc
-ea,cdani3

;:

sMnna,,>^n^nS imid,,hr
.

^--^^dgan^^^l
"bourse explonuion, a practiced

lh^-ntircgame svithin a couple o(.^
'
,,W«J "J beasmaljdrau-haclLTTteibj

k,pt lhvc™ ^develop the game

Pared to the pcople-intcnsive pmcc*r^^
SCUMM-cnginc titles.

Rebel Assaults impact uns fdtafluwfr

games industry—in selling CD-ROM dmtnon

PC owners, in demonstrating toll-motion

a w ay to blend movic-like quality uithgamr«b«

interactivity, and in pmring that a bold etprrurt

could turn into a massive commercials^ 11

knew we had a hit on our hands whrnwrhiWf

the wholesale price just a couple of wrebW*"

were going to sell the product," recalls Bihr.

retail ponied up the extra 10 dollars and uVp*

went out (to wholesalers] with ihr suggesied prk»

I think, SI 6.95."

Despite the rclativcl) highwhoktfl

.bercd 110,000 in*day-one shipment numb

expcnmei l in a fornix ycl 10

a. ft*

traction to selling over I million unto

^camc one of me biggestrov^ui^

a

WORLD WAR II FLIGHT SIM-IN SPACE

Thejourney toward the rclcaa ol Lam Hollands

seminal tpacc-flighi action sim Star 1 1 bo: X-\Ving

I

1
'

1

''. began man) years earlier, as he < ompletcd

wrkonBaulchawks 19-12 (1988). The license to

produced/or Won games at that lime resided with

publisher Brodcrbund. whic h had released conver-

sions of the classic Star Wan arcade game for home
$)>tcms such as the Commodore 64 and PC. So
<J«ign discussions with general manage, Sieve

Arnold and designers within LucasArts to apply a
game design involving die mechanics of Worid War II

^cr piano ,o lhc Qc .on^ uf (^
^

,,fem
^«iniu%dJdn^getoffthegmu„d

BW «*y for fuiure reference,

bgeusense of the speed, Wmcm, and" 0l A,rh,,
""pil"KllnlUda.nl

hiMcan

^X 01 "** -^u.^ •.!,,,„,-

^Sr; 1

':

ore under at tact; b» laperkjl Star I
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Above: Bo* art Ick S/ar wars

XWmg (1993)

Left top: A screenahol trom Star

Wars X Wmg showing the cockprt

view and an onemy TIE (tghtef

Lett Screenahol of tntro aequenco.

loaturmg AdmtfaJ Ackbar

By the lime Holland shipped Secret Weapons
of the Luftwaffe in 1991 tand it* j- i ,ivj i uina its expansion disks the
yea. after), the Star Ubn license was back widi Lucas-
Arts. As obvious as it would seem to dust oil the idea
of applying the llight-simulauon engine to Star Wan
spaceships, this was not a time of huge exciten,
around the franchise. "1, was a period ,h 1

"
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March 3, 1994

Vinoe Lee & the Rebel Assault Crew
LucasArts Entertainment Company
P.O. Box 10307

San Rafael, CA 94912

Dear Vinoe and the Rebel Assault Crew:

I am extremely excited and proud of the gre;,'
sales success and acclaim that it has received
youVe extended my original story ideas into a

i

seem to have set the standard for what this nev
entertainment It's great that we can also set tb

Its a job well done. Congratulations.

vedone on Rebel Assault mikm
Mar Wars" into the CD-ROMpbfc

'liferent form of entertainment Yoo

•J can accomplish for interactive

»rd for what sales can be, as well

cc: Randy Komisar
Jack Sorensen

^confidcnc^Inlaie^l.HoUandaddcda^

p^mcrcoihc core icam and sec ouc.0 apply

ic flighKimula
«orlcssonS tothc^H^ Spaccsc^

tinglnlhe game thai uould become X-\Mn&

At first the team used the 2-D-spri.e style of

hU previous flight sims, which required about six

months of work hand-drauing X-wings and other

,hip» from numerous angles. Eventually, they

derided the ships should be polygonal. The artists

ucrc like 'What? How could you possibly do that?'"

»ays art leadJon Knolcs.

Fighting the technology, the game was looking

"primitive" for a long time during development. But

finally, as the ships' blaster bolts began to flash against

the backdrop of black space, it was clear that the

game was heading in the right direction. A big

question remained about how the audience would

react, however. The team was unsure whether the

*uing m»uld strike a chord with gamers would the)

Mow Holland's past, historically inspired games into
die uarry void?

'""he* reasons, Holland didn't expect ,hc

-n„c panU ,C(mofPCgam .

ngWhcnGor<|on
^•P-«'*".ofLucM film

, tooklhcwho|c

^t:iru,2° csfromihc

COn,"b -r,hc;miri
.utedtne

to XV/ma

FIGHTING FOR THE BAD GUYS
The flight-sim category would take another step up

as Holland's team—which became Totally Games
during the production of X-Wing-tacklcd the flipside

or the story, putting the player in the cockpit of an
Imperial TIE fighter. Holland's academic background
in anthology helped him define the value of seeing
he other side of a conflict, something he had already
done w„h precision in the historical Secret Weapons

'-'".(Holland had challenged the design
-•-ndastoo.ha, would make game.wan,
« a German Airfcrcc pilot in Worid War H)

Another lesson learned from that projccl Wls
" n

°' *°— >" conceivable idci ThTdesign plan for X-UW, haH „ .

1 h° °nS",al

,hat u«*«aii„8 Holland h i " g "* SCOpc of

"J::t: -

* Holland accepu.dthiM

Above: Two expansion disks
quckJy followed the release of
X-Wing, as tho business model of
adding new planes and missions
to on ongmaJ game had proved
successful with Holland a earlier
entitles.

Opposite: Congratulatory letter
to Rebel Assault team. f,0m
George Lucas, dated Match 3
1994

3 '



Zombies Ate My Neighbors

Abowo; Bo> art lor Zomb-eo Ate
My Neighbors (iggaj

Top and right: On the SNES
version, pUiyBfB acceaQ
tho bon u. level (Woo he,o m
^eo^ho^byenter^ihecod
BCDF .onihe Genesis version
they used *QSDZ/

LucasArts continued to lest fresh p

and game mechanic* Designer MAe Ebtti

Dean Sharpe concocted a game o

My No»ghbors(1993).wf^Konjri>i

Super Nintendo and Sega Genes* C

of Lucasfilm Games, Zombis bnvf**^

and plenty of humor that referenced 1*

also included a self -referential
no**

Tenlaclo* (named for thatV*1 *6*

prosonfod in the final level of the g*»

Us.' The credits level «s a reproduc**

offices with numerous emptore**
^

who introduce themsef*es to ,r*"^^
can bo found at the front (*x^^g
lino, "Welcome to LucasArts

work" (see facing page) Tt**^^
tho protagonists of the Zornh* 4

rocorved as its prodece**^

to an end.

SNOOT.MC FOR TME STARS 1995-1995

T 1

bove: Boi cover tor Ghoul
Patrot (1994). the Mquet to
Zombies Ate My Neighbor,

Left: Using password code"XWJR"°"«* SNES vers™
Ih. Monsters Among U.

•^.^.ncludes Georg*
Luc«a (top.ef„. art*, Steve
Pu'cen (m,ddte ie rt) lead ™

"Q Fosters Mart C^.^ .
Chew.MarK^^^ L«*on



Above: Car makers PTyrnouth and
Dodge recogntred the appeaJ
of TIE Fighter, using a as ban to
get customers to come test drive
the* cars

RJflht Screenshol of cockpit view
from Star Wars TIE Fighter

the gamcplay in X-Wing was a bttit

people who had been enthralled bj Li> &n IJ-J/r

selling bui who had found the simulation eamenh '

challenging, as ii required vou to manaer n

on-board ship functions, stay alive, and of course

complete the missions. "We made a more balanced

beucrgame with TIE Fighter," explains Holland.

"Like with the first kid you make a bunch of mis-

lakes, but then you make fewer as you go cjfflH

Historically, gamers have in fact displayed a

penchant for playing as the "bad guy s," and the goal

of becoming Darth Vader's wingman clearly appealed

to the audience. So despite the fact that players were—
or maybe because they wcrc-flying for the Empire,

1 IE Fighter became a huge critical and commercial

success. In shaping the player's dark protagonist, the

game approached the Empire not as fundamentally

evil in nature, but militaristic, keeping order through-

out the galaxy using a foundation of power.

At this time there was little- oversight from

licensing that might limit LucasArls' mission styles

or objectives. Any issues in sticking to canon mainly

revolved around individual ship designs. From the

bask guidelines, so long as Danh Vader didn't appear

m a pink lulu, most anything else was fair game.
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game genres.
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Defenders of Dynatron City

The shifting, growing scop© of Ihe games industry, with

new gamers discovering Ihe hobby thanks to the influx of

powerful console systems, all combined to warrant efforts

lo la/gel demographics and not just platforms even before

the company became LucasArls To that end, art director

Gary Wmmck created a range of superhero characters

and a storyline as a new intellectual properly, Defenders

of Dynatron City (1992). The game was aimed at 1 8-to

24-year-olds, wherea9 many of Lucasfilm Games'
previous games were successful with 30-somethmgs,
who could afford the homo computer required to play

them. Efforts to broaden the scope of Maniac Mansion to

TV had met with mediocre results, but the same attempt

was made with Defenders of Dynatron City, and a Fox

Saturday-morning special cartoon was produced. Though

it scored decent ratings, the show wasn't picked up for

serialization. Without the TV show backing, a planned

range of toys and a Marvel comic-book series failed to

materialize. Producer Kalam Stretcher described the

project as "one of the risks we took. Unfortunately, it

didn't take off as much as we hoped."

Ijjjjjjjj
out J J J J J J

.

JJJJJJJJ

i

JJJJJJ.
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mm**

Above: Bov art for Defenders of

Dynatron City (1992)

Top: Artist Gary Wmmck
conceptualized a bold dos>gn for
Defenders of Dynatron City with
a ctty threatened by Dr Mayhem,
robots, and mutants.

Bottom, left Screenshol of
Headstrong and an enemy robot

Bottom, right Screenshot of
Buzzsav, Gal facing a ,^^

Defenders of Dynatron Gt/LSteve PurcoO. area 1992
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Tin- creative heart of LucasArts was now beating

strongly, with the Star Wars and Indy franchises

available to internal teams and with innovative original

properties balancing the portfolio. Not surprisingly, as

^^kvideogames started to generate broader mainstream

npanies that produi ed < onsistentl)

y rodu< is b< i ame targets foi a< quisition.

Rafidy Koiiii»ar. prt >id« nt <»l Luca>Arts from

19'J3 to 1995, fielded a serious inquiry from a high-

ousincs>. :>paf *
. "J mi \ Looked ai everything wc had,

and tliry said: 'Where's your technology? Your

explained dial the games industry was moving al

lightspccd. so much so thai technology was continually

.ukI radically evolving. "Our gu>s were prcW*

solvers . . . they never built technology to tor>

built technology to solve a problem, and

,hrmN ..away and solve the problem again «*»

>„„. w.lhadillerentseiofparameterv"

But for most large technolog)

methodology was worrying. h"

lour mindset]/' adds Komisar^^

i, . l.nulogy as an asset, ^
i

.

" Although
inicioi---

on ovi-r and over again. ^
„,, rX,H rk nc,-hcV«

illus,ra,C 'h

7"
tfcl«t.^

Ieng,s faced by gantc developers a» P^ ^

ing to stay ahead ol-.l--"!*"
1" ^

those wanting l" be on die
^T^)f(tfB

techncdogyhada roughlysi^*^
llrw video and sound cards'^^tfM
LucasArts'

comn.iimeni to

in.crmiucnt.l.ut.^co.uolc.P
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steppi n8 '«^Vhero":n
er
th

0
e
n

shoes of an a*'""
sented a

-^^Sfc.ear.yworlds of Star
, Hy

unique experience that cie

donated with the auduience.

chillcngcs for the future as the < ompam explored

new opportunities Yet it ua> against this dillicull

backdrop that the inlet nal teams still i reated some

of the studio's most beloved games.

Adventure games < untinucd to dominate the

company'* prixlm i lino and r\p< him-. alongside

the military simulations thai had now dipped into die

Stai Wan universe. Similarly, the PC remained the

company'* platform of choice, with console devel-

opment handled l»\ external studios. Elsewhere in

PC-game development
. the lirsl-pciMin shuotei was

emerging as the latest exciting genre; id Software's

Wenitein 3D (1992) and especially Doom (1993)

^'1 captured gamers' imaginations; the latter had
caused office network around the world to^'-^

•nduMry buzzword: deathman li

1 **** engineers a, UcasAns subsequently^*.*w design idea:,ondethe.^,r
fl„

--—^oter

ues,::

^storvA
^neUu ^ai8h«'>o"Mhe.^

H.char,,; :
iH{^

Plot lolled a
V,,,MVas

^rkin.h,,und the seen

progress would run parallel to the famous events

of the movie. Yet, neither of these plans had legs

with the design team, and both were scrapped.

Justin Chin, who had joined LucasArts a> lead

artist for the SNES game Big Sky Trooper (1995),

was about to start work on an Indiana Jones adventure

game. While that game looked impressive. Chin

recalls seeing LucasArts engine programmer Ray

Grcsko crafting "a 3-D TIL lighter rotating in a

blocky 3-D room with a lot of hallways. It was crude

but amazing." The stated intention to take office-

favorite Wolfensicin and make it for the Star Wars

galaxy was incredibly appealing, so Chin jumped
lrom the Indiana Jones project onto the Star Wan
learn. Once onboard, he floated a story idea about
an Imperial soldier who. under the guidance of Mun
Muthma, eventually becomes an agent for the Rebels
That character was Kyle Katarn, and though he was
an accomplished and decorated soldier, he wa. m
*** T,,al™ R** P-ers, and due to the

*^hn^

Abo%e: Boi art tor Star Wars:

Oork Force* 0995)

Top. left: As part ol the evolution

the one shown here lrom an early

version o» the game

Top. riQht: Th is .mage trom
Katain s PDA shows a Star
Dwslfo/or map that

not make it mio the
version of Dart Fok

i-pp.ny



Top: Concept a* of character in
SUf Wars Dart Fcxcea.byJ^
wwt. circa 1094

Riflht S**** from Meta/ Wamore

ing

its

as was

— conccp ;;
C,n&

^--0,e.U,

Between ill ,h
experience.

Big Sky Trooper and Metal Warriors

LucasArts continued to

pursue console development

for publisher JVC, wiih

Hal Barwood loading Big

Sky Trooper (1095). Metal

Warriors (1995) was

published by Konami. Both

games suffered from being

released just as the SNES
platform was eclipsed by

the launch of tho Sony

PlayStation.
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^.tanon combined md. *r .ub«,ucn, .mmob.-

fefo, of d.rir ,hip-pr«en.cd «
bold P'

0,iinC-

[33? cT-fTaSror Orson Scott

Card wrote the dialogue), thrashing

out answers to questions.

S„ bold, in fac. .ha. -he ini.ial in.en.ion for .he

;,or,„ri (
pna..yconcri«dby S.Cven Spie...rga,a

moJie, had .0 be shelved due .0 .he unmanageable

cc. of filming ,ome,hing on ma. Kale in .he la.e

,980. Building ,e« and reducing .he «ory would

be cheaper if i. was all digi.al-.ha. i,, if i. was

came. Spielberg's longtime interest

(contnued on page 94)
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Top: Concept art (or The

by Peter Chan, showing how
Querent area* were mep/ated
together

Above: Creator ot The Dig

rtoryVne. oVoctor Steven Sp«efberg

in videogames and his friendship with •. Lucas

dropped it on the doorstep or LucasArv*

Spielberg worked closely with Lucatftlm Games

on the outline (while sci-fi author Orson Scott Card

wrote the dialogue), thrashing out answers to qucs-

lioas about how they would arrive at certain key

points of die story, how characters would evolve, and

where moments of drama would emerge. It was a pro-

cess that brought elements of film production to the

videogame world, a methodology further complicated

by weaving a plot that would allow Spielberg to even-

tually produce a movie that would fill in more details

about diis tale of archaeologv in sp.u <.

Where most games \wre uiinc j yoiffl

to develop. The Dig ux>kalwutsu)«n.n«rj

.i «. .turpi in \<M9. /VsarrsullJtpasydiM 1*

eral designer?, starting with NWiftbrtP 1

Barwood acting as project Iradibfforcb^

Brian Mm , ... tv. and then to ScanOA

lip
pnMihe(l((»mpletiononlhcganv,Afjl

with its now thrcc-ycar-old game

c reation would look somewhat stak*
J

<ver-«rowi, 1
gKantes«.Yl.nolog)Butr

taken another )earofwt)rk to rrtfldj

uated art, and that ^n ' an

BURIED TREASURE 1995-199%

With various iterations and aging technology,

Dig failed to livr up to its billing "(The game]

red several setbacks from not having one creative

visionary on our end to interface consistently with

DreamWorks," recalls marketing director Mary Bihr.

Nevertheless, The Dig was an intriguing experiment

in the broadest form of multimedia entertainment. A
novel was also released alongside the game, and, with
the potential for a movie extension, it was an ambi-
tious project conceptualized to cross multiple media
Platforms. The result didn't match the potential, but

" WrVCd M a ***** fc«m in how games could
blend movie-quality storytelling and production
values into one fluid experience.

(continued on
0ft)

Above: Famed author Orson
Scon Card wrote the d.alogue
for The Dig.

W

Uft:The concepts come to Ufe
«»ho game world ae the team
"«*ac,nemat,c approach
o O^rne storytell.ng 9ucn „
»^»creen»ho, .how.ng

,he
^anceofana.,engn

08 ,



B
Right: Oil pa«nling from

Mortimer and the R.ddle» of

the Medallion (1006). by Stew
Pureed Thrs was the first and

only children * game publrahed

by LucasArta (bo* an above).

Kid's Stuff

In trying to expand its market

titles aimed at casual gamers

the Riddles of the Medallion

biggest 'Financially, Mortime

videogame, and we knew the

games,' says president Ri.nd

rvera) institutionally because ot (our o

new projects* But educator, had tervj b» &
persona) passion; thus, lucaiUi-rq«^

a? a to combine techrwlogy and iwntvj to**nm
lamily LucasLeaming titles).

°* Me<i*u»orv, by
Pfcte* Ovan. c<rc» Late \ 994



Above: Ekn art for FuD Throttle

(1995), dubbed *A Heavy

MetaJ Adventure*

Right top: Cutscenes n Ful

Throttle «vere ertremery wefl

Right The b*er lace-crfl acton

sequence and puzzle stumped

e's ongmal conclusion W'll

BRING ON THE BIKER GANGS
As ihc PC games industry began to shift its attention

to key genres such as 3-D graphics powered first-

person shooters, involved role-playing games, and

real-time strategy titles, Full Throttle (1995) arrived

to remind everyone thai adventure names still held

an important position in the heart* and minds of

con- gamers. Tim Schafcr wrote, drsigncd, and was

the project leader on the memorable es< apades of

Ben Throttle, leader of the Polecats biker gang But

the game's road to product!! » not a foregone

i iit>e«| ihc design

Bottom and opposite: Concept

art for FuB Throttle of the Vulture

Cargo Plane (evea 1903) and

i 1994) b>

Peter Chan

I

mmmmmm
wmmmmmmmx



o*BonThrottte . by ptelef
^dober 1993 '

Screen of BenLottie in the K<**tand . .

bottom: Even the type

WMl the trt«e of »he game)

BURIED TREASURE 1995-199*

n I

aU^Ee^^
l/eW pWTrRebdAsM

ult(sccpagcl04).Bcai

SJe ^/crafted to power gamcpUy

,
- n
K,uon^o.,hcsuitch,o lhccar,oon

ten of FullWi art design created problems

rtfe^ engine, fortunately, these teehnieaJ hurdles

Wit part of a challenge .hat the team embraced as

i, concocted the tightly scripted, expertly paced story

of Ben. The lead character also required just the

rinhi performance, which was found in Roy Conrad.

I think Rrj) > roii t wai a huge part of making Ben

Throttle a charming character," Schafcr says.

The hard-no5cd biker was certainly a change

"I [mm .nul m\Ic Imm Mnnkr\ Maud's (iiiyhnish

nutepunood and Day of the Tentacle's Bernard,

both of whom Schafcr describes as "lovable losers."

Inspired Iry Toahiro Mifundi samurai in Akira Kuro-

RUrri incredibly taut, stylized movie Yojimbo (1 96 1),

Schafcr uantcd a protagonist who
«oic. Conrad's wicc v

K^ilc and funny," recall* Sehafer.

sirnnj* .nul

deep and lough, but also

"They hated it."
'

_Tm SCSI*,«W*%Z" <°< F"" Thm"'e

esJe<i>|-V^»'n«



Ultimately, its strong characterization, truly

hums itory, »nd rapid pace helped propel Full

llinmlr mm llir panthnm <>l great l'(
:
gaming r\|x-

rienccs. While tome critics derided its relatively short

length .n a lime when many games offered more

than forty hours of gameplay, Full Throttle could

be completed handily within about six hours), this

bltvitj meant that many player* actually saw the

- mlinn. Si h.it. r w.i* ("Id by main ganur. thai, "h\

to only adventure game l\v ever finished."

rodaj Full Throttle remains one of the most

fondlj revered litlea among the LucasArti adventure

«ablr. It oven featured a voicc-acdng performance

°>* Mark Hamill Lute Skywalker).



Above. Bos art (or Star Wars
Rebel Assault II (1005)

Right. Screenshol of acton*

Jamison Jones and Jule Ecdos
(nght) disgmsmg themselves as

slornitroopers m a Rebel Assault

II cutseen©

BIG HIT SEQUELS

When a game proves to be a big commercial success,

you can be sure thai a sequel will follow quickly. So

it was no surprise thai a sequel to Rebel Assault-

Star Wars: Rebel Assauli II The Hidden Empire

(1995)—was released just two years after the original

changed the face of the industry (by helping lo sell

tin- potential <>i ( !D-R( >M .is .1 gaming deliver)

mechanism with increased data-storage capacity).

Vincc Lee was able lo improve once again on tin

technology lhal powered the sprites on top «.f the

full-motion video (ihe LurasArts' tradition of <

aiively naming technology had continu.

Assault with the INtcractivc Streaming W
Engine, which—if you squint a bit— spc!i.<

acronym). Lee's engine enhaj

compressed the video images so that inn

resolutions could be achieved on the Lai

core gameplay retained the "on rails" foi

original—meaning gamers just had
|

at ihe waves of enemy ships soaring wit.

not worry about contmlUngrf
hoped that the improved

would provide enough impeiu,|

strong once more.

Hal Barwood ua» bimJ

fxperience of shooting many see

directed ihe tor liar, live-aciion

m reen stage. Though Lurashad

• ontributed shinning sugigrMinns

A^ault, ihe sunevsful treatment'

bined with the sun cm of the gain

a hands-olf appruarh in the *qu

Afterlife

Riflht: Concept art for Afterlife

(1996), by Brian R»ch circa

October 1Q94

An
1

ERLIFE

HII

Strategy gamirtQ remained a

significant genre on the PC
platform in Ihe mid- 1 990s,

but LucasArts had no games

representing its brand in

(hat space. Afterlife was a

solution to that absence, and

also a truly unique* concept-

one thai involved building

Heaven and Hell on an

alien planet (thus avoiding

potential controversy).

in
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vidru-ci•niprrsMon

video, even a* ihe "multimedia" buz/word had begun

Among thev ideas was a Hal Barwood design

.ailed Rapid Transit. RraJ-time 3-D graphics hadn't

\rt proven themselves a practical technology to pur-

sue, as ihev required specific video-card hardware.

So with wmr life remaining in ihe multimedia

approach, coupled with LucasAm* own expertise with

video-based game design. Barwood oudined a point-

and-iliik adventure that would use video. The story

imohed a BART Bay Area Rapid Transit) train that
c Iran jay i„be ,a locaj reference familiar to

rNTr>"nr " ** Franri«« Bay Area-bitted com-

IZ^fT"
tom" OM ' L!nablc to garner cn°u«h

1 "L
«"•« OUI the d«ig„, Banvood aban-

B
TracJung-deince prop from

Rebel Assault II cutsceoes, made

from an okJ calculator case

Laft top: Cast and crew from

the cutscenes Mmed for Rebel

Assault II. .ncludmg project leader

VVice Lee (standing <n middle, wtth

stnped sh«rt) and director of Uve

vKjeo Hal Garwood (crouched m
front row nght, m red shirt)

Lett, bottom: Actors Jarmson Jones

(left) and Julie Cedes (right) o
stormtrooper costumes, on the set

of Rebel Assault II, circa 1 994



0*t tntts MimtlR

story was also told through a now)
of the same name by Sieve Perry

Right Dark Horse Comes
released a come book based on

the Nintendo 64 game. Star Wars:

Shadows of the Empre.

Right Nntando 64 boo cover for

Star Wart : Shadows of the Emp»e
(1996)

LOFTY AMBITIONS

Bold ambitions sat at the heart of Liu asArts' first

fora\ *»fil<> .i new i onsole pl.itlonn with the develop-

ment of Shadows of the lanpire lor tin Nintendo fj-|

(N64). "It was a multimedia project whe n- [Lut .is

Licensing] would get i omit artists, .1 novelist, and

even do a soundtrack," recalls artistjon Knolcs

As it turned out, just produi ing tin- game w.is

enough of a challenge. The eoncept was to rc-t reatc

the fabulous Battle of Hoth from The Empire Strikes

Bad ( 1 980), but the design couldn't lx- i.^i. d

host platform for about 18 months becausi
N

was still completing hardware production I

speculation became a reality when the

Shadows of the Empire

Game designer T.m Senator, who wasn't officially

employed on Shadows of the Empire (1996),
still receives a mention in the game credits. His
contribution is listed as "Never Actively Tr.ed to

Sabotage tho Project!'

•It came from the fact that we were a small company
back then, and the projects really intermingled," Schafer
says. "It basically means, 'Tim came around our office a
lot and bugged us when he didn't feel like working on
his own game."

cH.vered on its promised funcuor^^J
h(TamC °'U"

f,rih^,rstgamcs^3
'« "-a launch title when,heN6.JI
in March 1997)^andwasahugf hit

This early adoption of a console rr^J
" ,M " ' , "'hAlu '"l"'iN -'.^Uitoiy
missed out on some cariicropp,jrtuniooW8jl

<mbrat ing popular machines soonrr-UM
original PlayStation. And past wcctooifcfl

and SNES with Star llan ihemedprnfiyJ

establish a positive working n htjoruhjpMAfcri

The LucasArls name had little awtoraMq

PlayStation owners, how ever, despite

brand association.)

"We had no ^nat pn^rarnmin<ript«

explains M.u\ Miln .iIm.iii ilw .hh|ht.<i- N '

development, "so we decided lodopomdfl|

I nn cs .iikI ReM Assault H..ilMrnjwiihiBJIfl

game [Ballbla/ei Champion*, I997|1*«J

original." These pn>du< is allowtd U»*B

.. new market, and to plant initial

console game market with anaucfifnttl

familiar w ith its heritage as the IX
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Outlaws
Tneong.na.product.on

ofthisWestern-themed

shooterwasbu.lt
using the

DarkForceseng.no.
Even

though the developers

upgraded that older

technology.
Outlawsst.il

suffered
technologically

when compared to peers

In ,he shooter genre. With

the PC audience feeling

hungry for 3-D graphics,

many of them overbed what was actually a

J> ft. a setting that has been woefully underserved across

the videogame .ndustry. Outlaw* mu.hp.ayer element was

»mple. but .ts unique environment, coupled with the varying

aWt.es of rts sa playable characters, produced a deeply

committed fanbase

Above: Character sketch for

Outlaws (1997). art«t unknown

Far left: Storyboard
concepts for

Outlaws, artist unknown

Below: Despite some serious

themes >n the Western setting

Outlaws maintained a few tn-jokes,

including Max, of Sam & Max fame,

hidden away «n one budding.



CREATING A JEDI klUICHT
In videogame development id on nni •

i

7 "'•> nka" * " The movma'tZL

°f
n

7
rc ^Ph^.eeh„o.ogy,«lndn^^|

T
P^-moauveS-Dem,^

hehugelvamTei.MfeM^Mft*, Dark ftuecs ifbelng
clayed until I W7. The PC mmM

' "isiasi prvvi

t>' morsel of informaiion aboui
es icqucl promised m rinK.-..

Top: Boj art for S/ar kVan Dark
Forces Ir-Jedi Krught (1097)

Above: October I998«»»ue of
GamePro. wrth • Sr., Wars game
round-up

Right: Concept aketchee of

boas enem.es in Star Wars: Dark
Forces II Jed. Kn.ght. by Pelor
Chan, January 1 996

had latched onto

ivhai tJiii I).,rk R

generating incredible I

through numerous mag
wait w«is won}} it, with i

of the most rriticallv

At (his point in tit

another game develop

foundation for buildinc

cau h on. The Quake cm
signi/it amlv licensed was

Knight's initial developn

ambition level for this frame 9 U •

beyond what a third-party tnliuuloavt

been able to supply. No other uame fill u

Force, and Force powers; Jedi Km rhr o» Pf'

a" those new toys to play with, and it supported die

single-player experience with a supremely engaging
online multiplaycr element.

Pushing die storyline set up in the original Dark
Forces,jedi Knigh, used about an hourol live*, lion-

Wdco cuts, enes to show your interactions with other

characters in plot-advancing moments. Jedi Knight
also helped revolutionize narrative techniques that

wove die story into the all-out action of a first-person

shooter. How? By introducing moral decisions that

/edi

1 lm I •d die player's abilities in die u.

108 BURIED TREASURE 1995-1

: r~ .his story was

The incredible
«w;s««°*hmanipUlate

r^r^o-adarKor
light path.

9 unh that exalted

hi* Mors WIS in hm*

PIISI world rkmn a

I the pla>er could

& fn.m rither *ide

W Healing light

^IruVnamr

and that decision directed you Inward one of two

distinct endings. The let hnical romplexity of modern
game* made this form of multiple- path or multiple-

ending design mechanism iwhich LucasAltS had
helped pioneeri more dilTicult to execute, and thus
inrreasingly uncommon.

In addition, the election of Kyle Katarn to
>d» Maim meaiu that the hero wxmld now be able
* *rW a lightsaber. jedi Knight's developers iniro-

V diaracicr from the third

v
""'agcpoime,u,bk.d playcntoJee

(confound o '13)

Top: Mov^-Lke scenes w*r»

'otheJe^Kn^hu,^ '
*

^^^"^olthe
°^O^Forcea,thef^
*nnouncernenlan<1



This page, and oppovte C
art fof Juslce Unkmted, art*
uaVrvo*^, cwca 1997

/

Justice Unlimited

From 1997 lo 1998, LucasArts worked on a game

concept meant lo challenge Board's popular Diablo

•ctxyvRPG game. The entire concept was essentially

'Cfcabio. eicept with superheroes." recalls LucasArts

de^gner John Stafford. Lot* of concept art and story

*ti generated for the game, bui no work was completed
oo a gam© eng.ne, and the >dea was shelved.



\

xprncnrc more fun, then it was able ED pass muster Abov«: Concept art fot Jeo. Kr ght

• . . by Potof Chan, area 1 995
no ni\r namcr% the rxprnrnrc they trulv wanted.

Oppo»it«: Cencopt art ol tKe mam
rhn»ui(h a partnership with Microiofi to um- its **a<n 10 J***' KNgfH by Oan

nternet Coaming Zone software so gamers could meet
nd set up online matrhe%>di Knight aUo made the

*p a mr. with gamen Hinging each other across

«P» m me pwr\ slashing with lightsabers, and
™rr> Jedi power at their disposal. The comhL-

**m ol "»Wnt expertly paced single-player action.
<"

•
new onlmr mult.pWr m.xlc helped propeljedi'

2 J J
XaUmrd^ the most critically

•U* tobr produced thus far by LucasAn,



puff**

Above: Boi art for The Curve c l

Monkey Wand (1997)

Top. r»9ht and opposite. A
aen« O* 3 r &-«nch r^Jej cards

•torybawded the ©ntr© pi©i *r<J

•ctwn wquence* for The Oxm, of

Monkey Wand tartist uni^flown)

e the face of PC gaming,

ronl of the core audience's

struggling. The enduring

I tHat the third appearance of

• >nd a concern for many fans,

ifom the company, so design

AckJey, who had been working

re was no need for worry, as The

Curse of Monke] i lane r
*

; do <-ered a classic adventure experience

that impressed both fan y and Gilbert himself, who recalls: "The third

Monkey Island was great. I thought they did an excellent job of capturing

the humor and feel of the game"

Curse also represented the last outing for the SCUMM engine, which

had delivered so many classic games, signing off the venerable scripting

tool's legacy with a suitably high-quality experience.

i imt>

&00f\l

curt
5 <We

t !
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MEXICAN DAY OF THE DEAD^
Whereas Tim Sdiafcr had lo rework ihe initial

design for Full Throtilc so if would be grccnlit

"Grim Fandango was a breeze," die game s designer

says. Thai may come as something of a surprise for a
concept inspired by the Mexican holiday Dia dc los

Mucnos (Day of the Dcad)-hardly mainstream
in the US —but such was the reward for having
delivered a critical darling widi his previous tide.

However, the days of 2-D adventure-game

development were over. Grim Fandango (1998)

required a true 3-D engine, and so was born GriinE
V\ hde using some elements of die SCUMAf

i

Abova: Boi «n (or Gm FmW)
UM8)

Top: June !W8 cvaue of PC
6*™*a *tth a Gnm Fandango

Far right Sc/«anahot of LWw
UUjn9 o» dociung r, from of

h Gr^r, Fandango

R»0ht top Sc/oen»hot of Mann/
and Ihe clown nvumg unuauaf
baioon anaTvib

RfcM. bottom: Sc/wjhot of

Wann/ *nd Status ««th fho*
«©up*d-up car. road/ toW kko
«Qtes on pogo «tcfc* r

"

With the pfoir!e/aiK)n of 3 D
0<«pnK* ca/do lo< PC gam^g.
T*n SchaNrr s laUril opu*. Gnm
Fandango, tooi tha adr«ntu»,
©•nre rtlo tha th*d d;manaion.

SdlM

character Manny ca ,avcra
, (^ ^Department of Death, to rn*tlh

'

-ne in full 3-D. The chal,e„Ktofc^technology for an original (and higW)

nng established Grim Fandangoa,,^
for LucasAns. "Somehow, TunpdWi*-,
public relations manager Tom Sarris, ufcW
communicate this unusual concept tothea*

press. Dealing with such a specific cultural

brought its own potential problems. a.<M

iwucs endemic to the game's film mxroiytaJ
<<» Sarris, concerns arose about ,h<min<crnn<fc

actcrs smoking. "Our answrr\s .ix 'WrfJ riyW

characters are already dead! " hr mailt

(.rim Fandangos quirky vuim; and rrrw

>t\l<\ .dung will) S< h.ilrr's n pui.ilion uiJunthrpBa

press, generated generally posimr mvwt l'nfc»>

uately, thai goodwill didn't irainl.Hr rfircowft*
1

retail, when- the game failed to produce uV ulntk*

its budget and its |*..iti\r rr|)iitali<»n ^xmrtrtl

Internally, Cirim r'amlany, al<niinp*«r*

ccta in early development at d><-
'

Barwood game design had made it
..ntouV***

mem rosier, but it, u><>.
cventuiB) rut

Tim projeel was scl in i\\r Siai " jn unn

Concerns
arose^^'^ur

answer was. w* '

dy dead!
characters are alreaQV relations

manager

Erfihronpn-ltnl..^- ihj , ,

„hmMH
Kum-r^P.und.Nr C<

»^rUt

<w l ,, nnd out what .s happen-

H**ni*»* ,P>
,onna

. -

^r>p,r>r .ind(»e, schedule on Grim Fandango.

Jack Son-n«rn] *a» another one eonung and

cancelled it."

,90-121: Tb**""**0*
Pages 120- 1 *'

Ttrn Sch*fe' (bonom

ka*P>"a ord#f

ociopurpo^-^n^.
^Gn^r^r^byCh-n.
September 1996
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CHAPTER SIX

e presence of LucasArts on the PC pla

ried, award-winning—and a foundation [j

critical and commerciaJ success of many greai
But brand awareness among . onsolc gam.
somewhat Jess prominent, which resulted ii

new game ideas conceived to appeal to the pci

interests of that audience.

One such cflort was the release or Star Wary
Master, of Tcras Kasi (J997) on the PlayStation-

a fighting game thai pittrd the big star* of the

Star Wars universe against each oilier. Despite a

convoluted story thai trie d to explain why, say, Luke

BkywaJJicr wasduking it «nii \vitli Boba Yew in .1 riiic

ih« letupjuil didn't make sense for gainer.. In the

'imply attaching ihc Star 11™ naroctoaeu^

• nough;ir the game wasn't right emiifttofcj

notes expected by the broader audicnr^-3
undermine the objective of maliMiin* UmWi
a mainstream purveyor of quality ^m^xxmi
platforms. The Star Wan aitathnvnitlrarbda*

ried weight at retail, hoimer, u TcriiKliM

in he one of the moM jucrcstful rum TY-**rr*4

games id ihc holiday season

Meanwhile. LurasArts and NintnAW 1

men ial success with il» rrlra»rs in ihaiourkri"

llir installed Iklm- ul \li I
»niiMilopns»lrdiss»

limited audience compaml t<» ihc p<nvun

maiiisiream-adi.picd I'Lw.Suimw i>
|J'!,,rn

developing games fur multipk pbifcfs^

THE EMPIRE EXPANDS ISSS-2000

^4

console gamer had difference* in expectation*. Funda-

mentally. PC gamer* were hardcore, competent, and

dedicated to dirir platform, and Uie\ expected their

notions of good design to be realized in laicasArts'

rclcasex But dir console audience had a more casual

attitude-, which needed I., br rellectcd m gam
foruW platforms, both Nb4 and PlayStation.

This attitude brought about an important
cliange to the Nb4 Kame Star Wan Rogue Squadron
'1998- lliis slup-based shooter w~a* beu,g developed
* an exterual studio called tactor 5. and tt origmalhW Ucdg, Antilfa in the pUo, seat. Howev^^'r

Ucnsing Howard Roflman suggested

. ^ ,hrgam^-^irected at a broader

Hu PC audience ate up re ferent

Abo** Bo. art lor Star Wars:
Md»u*n> of TetAs KAn (1997)

Faf Ml (top «nd bottomj:
Cono.pt an 01 Bob- Nrn 3
Star Wva m«|»» olW Kdsi.dh uniux^wi

^ <»°P «nd bottom): Th« ^w
c*«lw»Km in ih^
Orta»»,om Star WW3. IfeptaMd
Iwto Kaw taw orl „ t^,.^
•ctoa Thss v,. apoiwi tr« SatrWan brand to a pc^*_

LbssssH I •



Abova Bo» cover for Star Wars

Rogue Squadron (1908)

Factor 5 hat o long history o<

•rortung with LucaaArt*. po*>g bac*

to the day* o* Lucaafam Gamot
Starting n 1080. they (ocaJtfod

games lor the German market

from the* offices n Cologne with

pubtoher SohgoloVRajnbo* Arta

ln 1092. they had the opportunity

to develop the SNES game Indent

Jones Greatest Advonture*

( 1 9B4), a ap«ntuai successor to the

Super Sia' Wars acnes dewtopod
by Sculptured Software Th* was
fosowed by Batolaxer ChampK>ns

\997) lor PlayStation. In May
896, Factor 5 moved to San

Rafael. CeirJom*. to be closer

to LucaaArt*. where the studro

remaata to thra day

Right October 1998 cover story

of Wert Generation with a prevww
of Indiana Jones and the Internal

Macrane. new acreertshots of

Star Wars- Rogue Squadron, and

mformBbori on Star We/a Force

Commander

Bottom: Special issue of Sta'

Wars X-Wmg Rogue Squadron

aer.es published by Dark Horse

Com»cs August 1 995, cover art by

MarkuD Harrison

"We were nuts to do whattrying to do." atvve
Wefe

but thai wasn't necessarily the case Tor the console

crowd According 10 marketing director Mary Bihr,

the developers wen* reluctant to make the change,

in pan due lo certain restrictions it would place on

character development- they found i( easier [a build

backgrounds they liked for oiT-tenter characters than

to gel creative with ihc franchise's core legend* but

Factor 5 eventually capitulated.

Rogue Squadron succeeded in taking the

explosive action of the Rebel Assault games off those

restrictive rails and into frccform, fire-roanuna

was your playgrouuti as you flew the ships * •
r

you wanted. Supported by a lc\eJ of oV. Iped

showcase the graphical capabilities - .I

Rogue Squadron went on to be a hug< •
-

for die company. It was so popular, \u 1

available copies were dim-ted into relai bit*

w hich fOCUSCd its game-

play on a multiplaycr

premise ol flying lor the

Rebel Alliance or the

Empire. The game look

advantage of the latest

PC graphic s iechnolog>,

but the absence of a

1 N""8ni»° 60 B,-.. ..

which had brought mj mui h Ian itirniw

first two game* in iln < i
! -

among the hardcore audience. Ittdewfa|

faced a huge let finical t rullrngr inlxtt

mulliplayer gaming at a uwr whrn Intm

ogy was still in iin infancy

"We wen- nuts lo <l«> «l».u »»r *rfT

says Holland. Though the gmup

potential of bringing cight-pUrr«^

combat to the PC, the three-person pnf

team often worked until four or fi* »

try ing l" "8*"* oUl w,rkamun* ^

issues and packet dmp» (• P^(Vn *

|h , ,| ( ,| t,l||lA» smOOthf) ****

rmiiuH-ied o\rr the Internet Ho** n""

r houn ronftdent that thc\ had tufved ihr

km. onh to return later in the morning lo

*hrn tomputrr uvrs

mmsM uaia iransirr. h»r gamc
rant the *hip* *a.rpcd and di%

Corr features of X-Wing vs. HE Fighter's game

design increased the challenges faced in addressing

data-transfer issues. Other online muluplayer games

of thr das contained U»e pla\rr within hallways and

other enclosed spaces; consexjuendy, smooth move-

ment mattered onl\ when opposing players could

see each other on the screen. If ihey were in dif-

ferent pans of me map. then packet drops wouldn't

be Priced- but that wasn't the casein the wide-open
expanses of space, where e\rry latency lag wxmld be
visible to each plaser. To ha\e eight Deonlr n\

/TSFaTirv 1

Wtl f si TTTai

un game \»hei Waikffl error was
nipacuul.

. was dexihshh dihVuh," Holland malls.

**>o*m: Box art for Sta/ Wars.
* Wr>o. ^ TIE F^hter

^ 19971

^LmyHofiarxfsan^ous

^ R«htw 9™« Pv*h«j

^***>* techno^ lD

•creeoeho, trom the TIE



Top: Concept tn tor the planetary
'•ghter proposed fo, Sm,

XVVing AAance
( 1 000), by an

un*no*T» «**t at developer
Totally Games The design waa
peeled by LiieaaArta becauae
°*^ *ftB'n« »»** cowbdentalJy
%Un**r lo de*gn9 debuting
<n Epfsode I

Bottom and opposite, (op:

Concept art of d/orf* by unknown
•rt«t at Totaly Gamea, area
May 1008

/ Z£ mm***

f

tftLA-0-

^«am,„aWr,n ,„„nrcI ,oc:irho|hrr

_«-ln.rn,r,l„rnc>
. iwimwn.

>
.

nujl|v

^Btl ;;;r""
,,w,,,r,w" »

^tinv.^,IW7u-
,,,,hrlatrnCy

I went into deveInpmrni. Amazingly, the flight-simulator

technology on whirh Battlehawki 1942 was built in

1988 had remained at the heart of Totally Games'

engine all the way through X-WIng Alliance ( racking

up seven game? in total). fn Alliance, it helped power
a rtory inspired by the film Tht Godfather

1 1 972), where
protecting a family business presented a fresh take on
'he military focus of fighting in the Star Wan galaxy.
\ I .i<

< ,i
, mL«ion-hn»rt «k;-^.- ip mission Dased objectives also presented
experience lor online gamers. The death-

nuu
h fn-cor-all ttT)uld^ X.Mn!P, TIE BgftM,

-"nHo,h,r crarltoba^ eachothcrforsup[rmacv

wh
< «"ricd fra„chiw lo , c

.

Wh,ch
"> "Wng

Abov»: Bo. art for Sl»r Ware
X-Wing Aftance. (1997)

^^olabardo^,
TIE ?»ghter from Sr*/ UVW

THE EMPIRE EXPANDS f99»-2000



After the release of Jed. Knigh! in 1997, LucasArla
possessed a 3-D eng.ne that i. used to bnng lnd,ana
Jones back to gamers. By this t.me. Lara Croft-Tomb
Ra.dor horo.no and brand-new cultural icon of the dig.taj
world-was often referred to as "Ind.ana Jane' because
her adventures bore remarkable similarit.es to those of
the wh.p-welding archaeolog.st. Indiana Jones and the
Infernal Machine would deliver the real deal in a *tory set
after the end of World War II. as Cold War Run, .

the ancient Tower of Babel for nefanous purpc.*

Designer Hal Barwood was mitialry dacled *

Knight technology available for this project. Th
to put Indy into a 3-D world with a third-per*

opened the way for ong.nal design ideas-

1

engmo wasn't as easy as it could havo bee'. .

Barwood, who points out that the loam h ,
u

technical bugs m order to use the engm..

purposes After rewriting the collision d,M.

or four trmes. .ho devek^ers lookpn^rHkUt^
Machine) has some of the^Ik^ce^fcT
•nloresKng e.penences that |\t ever rax**.,-
I lust lh.nk it's wonderful, but -I sa^bwo^w^
technical problem; adds Barwood A

E EMPIRE EXPANDS IfSS-2000

Above and left: Screenshots
'rom Indtan* Jones and the

Internal Machne Auitratmg lno>'g
t**\ adventure playable in a 3-D
envronrnenl. mctudmo, ckxkwtsc
hom ,0P- tn« wpkxabon of anc«nt
n*na, fighting back anakea
confroning Nub s robot gua/rAan
««d search^ underwater for the
•»0htor piano



"The goal f0r us
'eel nkeaneyeb

a N
t0 ^e

it

game, where you'reT ll

*'L
you're just nervoVs „

9°,n9soC

Above: Boi *rt to> Sf*/ W*/o

EpaodclRacof (1009)

Top: Concept art for Si*/ VV*/j

Ep*ock.- I Race/, by Peter Chan
c*ca January ieoe

entertainment Company was turning to Episode I

Tht Phantom Mmate first film in George Lucas'

new Wats trilogy. (James inspired by die movie

scenes were definitely part of the launch plan, but the

big question was: What game tyj)es would they be?

I^ead artistJon KnoltJ ret alls seeing some conceptual

art from the film, with images of giant engines with

Pods hanging between them. The learn was lold dial

the com ept liu iIh m- WkU w.is ili.it ihey would race

like the horse-drawn chariots in die film li<n tlur, but

at 400 milci pei hour. "And I thought, 'Gees, well,

there's a garni- rii»hl there'" sa\» Knnlev

Diving into the development <•! a r.u 11114 g.ime

presented challenges fur .1 studio thai had nest-

r

before flexed its design talents in lhi> gemv. Flight-

l ombai games and 3-D games had l>een a part of

hoth with

(hi

^ backauk
new rn^nr thj,

t,c$
Pcctlandrecloru

le^
"•"uldnoibecaw. A |„U(hj
mcnt,w* realized diauf „r

• make a great racing

ncxrr done it before,u
as deep as a lot of themong
lors out then-."

So the idea drifted i*j

re-creating the Podrarc toai

that could take place am/whet

across die Kala\y arriving for 1

the biggest stages. -Thr<nalf

feel like an cycball*pediq rar

going so fast, >ou'rc ju»i nrm.

Because early inu of th

couldn't really gi\r a rotnplett

one game designer deckled U

ence with hit two his» d<\^ and

Two leaches and »<>mr « rrathil

the pull of barely controQfttt

'

experience later to design uV r

Pod w hich contributed eflecti

jpecd-based experience.

Originally concthtdlfl

game's name had inchan«r*n

cred that another compam

names \vith -pod" in lhr

Star I law: EpwKlr I
m

with movie fans, who ton***

for piloting the Miper-*petd m*

130 THE EMPIRE EXPANDS iata-2000

Far left Unknown character art

from Patar Chan. March 1998

Left top and middle: Racetrack

orwoonxyM concepts by Oian.

ndo Pnma racecourse from the

C versxm at Star Wars: Epwode
Racer



THE PHANTOM
MENACE CAME

Chtogagamcihatdirrcdyfolloued
the muv.c s

«o0 prtntd to be an even greater challenge than

Rita With Episode 1 still in production and the

irript sqD to be finalized, scenes that the team needed

tocrraif for their project uerc in transition.

LucasAm presidentJack Sorensen and prcquel

uilog) producer Rick McCallum worked together to

minimke bureaucratic red tape involved in seeing

arty content. But the scarcity of definitive Episode I

mfcrnuiion meant that the game designers were kepi

to a tr<hi plan, and required to follow very specific

forctiont Consequently the game design kept chang-

>ng right up io the ship dale.

Back in uV early da>s 0f the

jw* handful of enthusiast
f

Clothe hardcores

the company, when

" gaming magazines talked

t gaming audience, a live

'""M"™ beau, „,„,.„
»"Wvie(andbyc«mjion,

fc»f-»*c«P« lcd

<,aCro8n,agUinCC<Ar,
'' ran«-

"^pT Cntt-,iC,i0,,and "'1^".o

ma*<K' had involved

the creation of psychographic models thai divided

ihe audience into categories, and the success of die
Him was attached to the ability to attract the attention
of those demographics outside the anticipated
core market.)

^'hc media frenzythatwcM
heco„lp.ln>,sinarkctingdollars_

ihcxvho|;~.o bl.o„ lhccdgeof i,5scat_LucasAiK

f**»*~***. UiK i , 1Th
;^

Ph-m Me,laCe atK,muregamcon

Above and opposite. Concept
a/1 of me backs lor Star Wars:
Epoode I Racer, by Peter Chan,
circa early 1908

Above left: Screen»hot from Sl*r
Warj. Episode I The Phantom
Menace, sho^ng a Jed. defend™
T^Minrtl group of battle
aroida



Above. Bo* an lot Stas Wars
Ep*s*ode » The Phantom Monaco
(1099)

Top. The character from Star
Wan Episode I The Phantom
Monaco were d-grtatfy re~creatod

(even the digan) charactenj, auch as
Jar Jar Bmfce) for use m tho game

Right Scraenahot from S/a/ Wanj.

Ep*od« I The Phantom Monaco

'

d ^
n.

| hough
Epi$odc , Raccr

bu
-

l an C
°" N64, ,,IC fina»"'al burden of

yjJig caitncfga for ihai platform—when imrn-
<»n imtMimcni had already been poured into one
Sam. united in ihc movie game no, appearing^ C0I1,0,C

'
ac™«W Co Sorcnsen.) Outreach

° lhc
i>olcn^y massive audience was enhanced

b> I V advertising, which, according to marketing
dfcw lor Mary Bihr, helped tip the game beyond
il>«- one-miiJion-uniti sales mark.

Shortly after The Phantom Menace game
shipped, iwo more lilies themed alongside (he block-

buster mov ie were produced for the console platform,.

Star liars: Episode i Battle for Naboo (2000) was
lialcd for die N64; and Star Wan: Episode IJcdi

Power Battles (2000) provided gaming options for

IxmJi PlayStation and Sega Dreamt asi gamers, rigfu

m.irki'lpl.ii r. Othrr mnvtlr rrtVato*

often failed to take .«f\anu*r of (J*

dear that a shift in high-lnfl thinlu*

to re-establish tlir link bemtrt U*

it vit.ili/i .1 Shu (I an Iraiuhrv

Misses and Hits

^+m Tt» Pf^ntom Aienexe <**

of

to release a tx^to.tr^rp^LocaaArts.

Star Wars Rebellion

!>-.•* aflempt to craft a

gam* trtohmg strategy

domnaton of the gataiy

Wad to mpres* gamer* and

cntca. and upon release it

was quKkhf consigned to

the bargain b*v The strategy

gamepUy mechanic was

deep and ntneate, but

onmtuitnra to a broader

aud'ence Pluttrsting

the vaganes ot game

development. RebelUon

(1998) was released n
the same year that Gnm
randango «%'.'-? gamer

Star Wars: Fore*

Commander

lucasArts made another

attempt at t>>e booming PC
WW Commander (2000) But
•Jtaaona ot AT AT* « maaarve

*"9^a^2Z'7' «o d«*ver
er^^^

Left Screw grab from Star War*
Pore* Commanoer (2OO0) »ho™g

THE EMPIRE EXPANDS 1994-2000

^ a#^ .<a«P'



Bottle for Noboo Storyboords
Level 14 page 4

rmras

WART

Above: Box «rt for tht« N/r.i

9*"* Ster rW» Ep«oo>
I

tor hiaboo (2000)

Right and opposite (top i

mxklla) Storyboe/ds o( IN
L**l pro0rration m Star H
P«00> I for f ... •

.

n. and had a warm
i Oesprtc rt* mod*

for Naboo
Storyboords

Bottle

LevelS
po9« *

Tracking shot of Theedians running out from buildings.
Then Naboo Storf .ghters take off up over the tundra

Star Wars: Episode I Jed. Power Battles

Based loosely on the

Star Wars Ep.aod« I The

Phantom Menace plot.

Star War$ Episode I Jedi

Power Battles (2000)

enabled gamers to pUy as
of f,„e Jed. Masters:

Qw Gon Jmn, Ob*Wan

"**"*Ad ( Gafc.Th.
^^W.ndu.Ro

^^^wa" Powe,-and^'^^^^

Left Concept an ahow*>g gian t

itfards. lor Star Wars: Epaooe I

J«J- Power BalUes, amsl unknown



Monkey Island Adventures

a. In keying with the endunng company philosophy of
producing games across platforms and genres, another
installment ,n the Monkey Island senes was devised.
Escape from Monkey Island (2000) was the fourth in
what was ongmalfy conceded as a three-part story arcWe knew we were talung a gamble when wo put ,t out"
rccan, M^rylB*,. Bu, w*h so many S* Wars games on

development schedule. ,t was anpctant to rem.nd theM*c that lucasArts was at,,, capabte of producing ,tsOwn original titles.
*~uwng its

For tho return of such a tx> o ,>h

MOOfeqf IsUnd (2000)

Top: Guybruah
a chew

^ ***** H*nd . ri^32S



Opposite: Echoing the »con«:

poster image used to promote

Star Wat Etwode I Tho Phantom

Menace in mowo theaters, Guy-

brush reflect* his inner monkey,

by Eddie Del Rio.

Left (top end bottom): Screen-

shots showing Pete's hideout

and Guybrush challenging Marco

da Potto to a drying contest from

Escape from Monkey Island



Ob' Wan in Action

- nAr

' "«WAh
* 1

ObrVV*n (2001) was n**K

ancient V*w,
**°*rv*> to J^* Krtght

vl
i\ mm-

_ ^ would hav«^ "•«• us
«r» t h j^j, Outcast *rt«h*-







Sawyer

In 2000, LucasArts planned to rekindle some of its quirky,

comedic adventure roots with a game concept that was

likened to Zombies Ate My Neighbors (1993). According

to John Stafford, who was involved in some of the design

meetings, it centered on a young boy fighting aliens with his

gang of friends in suburbia. Using slingshots, bottles, squirt

guns, and other "toys,' the kids would overcome great odds

and beat the pesky aliens, all without any adults finding out.

However, the team was eventually reassigned to Slar Wars:

Bounty Hunter and Sawyer was cancelled.

Above and right, top: Character
a»1 for Sawyer, by Greg Knight,

January 2000

Right middle and bottom:

Concept art for Sawyer, by

Eddie Del Rk>

Oppotite: Character develop

nent and concept art, by Kathy

^sieh (top) and Eddie Del Rio

middle and bottom)

IMI tHPIRC EXPANDS l»9*-2000



nahot from SU*

A Galactic Strategy

th^l
S,ra,e9y 9am°S h3d 8,rU8fl,ed 10

the gameplay expected by an enthusiastic fanbase For
Galactic Battlegrounds, however. LucasArts used a new
tact.c that would set a precedent for future h.t-game
development. Rather than create its own unique eng.no
technology. LucasArts licensed the engine that powered
real-time strategy smash Age of Empires II. Without the

need to apport.on resources to core technology creation.

the team was able to produce a game dos.gn that used

established (a*d top-sell.ng) gameplay mechanics. The

isometnc perspective was familiar to gamers who had

bought millions of games like those in the Command &

Conquer series Now that format was populated with AT-

AT&, battle droids, Gungan sea units, and playable hero

characters such as Luke Skywalker. Emperor Palpatme,

Princess Leia. and Han Solo; it was therefore a much

easier sell to fans of both the reaJ-time strategy genre and

Star Wars gaming.

THE CMP1RC CXPAftOS ltM-2000

s



7-

left Concept art by Grog Kmght
o< the Gungan blaster cannon.
•Dustratmg <ls moving parts and^ 't would fir© m Star Wars-
CSAlactic Battlegrounds. Juty 20
2001

7

•Accuracy wuh«n IN, Sfa/ Wars
prsrwwasapnor,ty;«^

am$|
Greg Krhght of the Star Wars
^--Bat^roundscoocep,

^.bulancrwed^^^

r^8 *r^b"»tn*artB w«*e dauntmg.*



CHAPTER SEVEN

WITHOUT^
2001-2007

ry single game LucasArts

leased in 2002 was set in the Star Wars galaxy. In

the previous year, only a PlayStation 2 port of Escape

from Monkey Island stood out from another Star Wars-

focused release list; and of the seven games LucasArts

published in 2000, the only non-Star Wars entries were

the original PC version of Escape from Monkey Island

and a Nintendo 64 port of the 1999 PC release Indiana

Jones and the Infernal Machine.

Lpisud.- I Hit Phantom SUnaa IkkJ reinvig-

oratcd tli« Slat Wars gaming brand, introducing

its n. u story IO •» young, content-hungry audience.

Its popularity Itemed to imply that the expanded

audience would eal up any inlcracrivr-< nw runnmcnl

products that were set in this new Star Wars timeline.

Indeed, the classic trilog) \u»iempon/i»ii*'

tracked in favor of Prcqucl Trilogy paaiki*

rushed to market to capitdizcoocawH»lj|

ible demand for contmt When \»rMM*

that period, it was not a good ihinjj to p*"

Man Hihr. "We ucnt from aprriodofp**1

were wr>'high-qualit) lo a periods

we lost
$omcoflhcM»ion.aJidwt»rfri

survival mode."

Tocfl'Miih.»W'- , 'u,ai,
'UB

. Jjj

of external deu-l.)|)n.n1
.<>n'^,rt,a

^

-iousdecisiontoallv..-"^^

publi.lHriniti^danU.rn-M Jg

wa$
„„tto»K.ne>saH«ol.^.^

.asthatH..,-^- ^

ELOPING WITHOUT WALLS 2001-2007

biggest genres.

SS HEAVY FIGHTER

J *«

,„
; c

dcs,gn

.

inu----^ v,,

•

J«* Slart,9hl., (2003)

•••Mop.C<>nc.plsltelct,

Am»e«"C„„.,<Mlwn
0y

l«'<.l>ORom:Hanaa, (.^_



Top Blaster »ketch (<x Star W*/i

Jed< SUff«©hte* (2001). by Amy

Beth Ow«tan»on« arc* 2000

Atxjve Painted cutacene

ipreaenttg cokx palette l<x

It*/ W«/» Jed" Starter, by

>wten»on. cca 2000

OtVtLOPI*G WITHOUT WALL* 2001-2007



Jedi Outcast (2002)

Top. left The wireframe image
from the 3-D character modeler

highlights how many polygons wrfl

90 «nto creal*tg a single character

in Star Wars: Jedi Ovrtcast. artist

Top. right: The final shaped and

textured creature that a player

sees in Star Wars: Jedi Outcast

Right X wing drawing, artist

unknown

Opposite: Psmtrng by famed

Star Wars artist John AMn

KEYS TO THE KINGDOM
LucasArts took several ideas for creating new Slur Won

games to some of the leaders in the biggest genres.

Raven Software had made a name for itself in the first-

pcrson-action market with Hexcn (1995) and Heretic

(1998), and, more recently, in offering a high-quality

Star Trek action experience with Elite Force (2000). This

team was chosen to continue theJedi Knight franchise,

and it delivered a superb shooter Jedi Knight II Jedi

Outcast (2002) which could stand beside the much-

lovcd original Jedi Knight.

In 2002, LucasArts president SimonJeffrey

approached BioWarc—a studio known mainly for

its tremendously deep, story-driven role-playing

games to produce a rolc-playing game (RPG) set in

the Star Wars galaxy. After some mutual brainstorming,

it was decided to set the game thousands of years be/on

any of (he movies look place, i

Republic. Up to (his point, 0

comic-book scries lakstf sWJk

era. Using ihose siorio for in

crafted an uullinc that mtxiMI

Knighlsof the Old Rrpublkf, m



HP

This p*g« For Sur tVa/s Jed,

Outcast each location had to be
sialched out n detail before beng
bull ai the game engre as seen n
these p*ces by Jeff Moy Increased

game-levef compienty requved

more pre-production Characters

are rjr«wn rrto the levels, such as

a power shaft or hangar, to heip

convey the soe and scale of each

envwonmenl as reference for when

rt is bu* n the game eng«e Some

of the areas are vast, and even

for ship design (bottom left), the

nsualtzation of TIE fghters and

X wings prowdes a sense of scale

for the Pod Sh»p design

"We got the chance to explore

existing worlds and to add to the

official Star Wars canon, including

a brand-new race, the Selkath of

the water world Manaan."
-Ray Muzyka. CEO of BioWare

During the dcs»grt pru*

BioWare were ablf I

franchise. "We Rot the chance to explore existing

worlds and to add to the official Star Mars canon,

including a brand-new race, the Selkath of the water

world Manaan," explains BioWare co-founder Rav

Muzyka. With so many Star Mars fans on the team,

it was easy to keep design ideas within the broad

boundaries set by the Lucas Licensing department.

"W'c worked hard to stay true to the original IP, [so

only a handful] of our concepts came back with

suggestions for revision," adds Mu/\ ka

Out of this arrangement—expert RPG devel-

opers working within a vastly original setting—was
born a massive critical and commercial success

Knights of the Old Republic went on to spawn a

sequel, developed by Obsidian Entertainment, which
lived up to the high standard of its predeCQSKtt

(contmuod on pugn

Top; Bo* art for tho PC vtsnuoo of

BwWaros Si* W*rr. Knghts of

tho Old RopubJjc

Abova: 801 art for Obvd^
EnleflMvrwnl's Si&r Wars: Kn-^ht*
of th« Old RepubU: II Ttx> S»th
Lord* (2004)

L«ft Scroooshot of a batllo v«th
Tuskan Raodotx from Star Wars,
fvnxjhta of tN« Old R^W<c (2003)

Far loft S»ormtioopor dra*.^
from Stir Wars: Uxi, OtfflWft *t«t
unkrx»vn

I

BIVItOP.^W.rH0«T



Full Throttle 2

^avo left RnaJ veraon ol Ben
locale'* motorcycle, by Eddie Dot

'

rtyfc Dune buggy concept.

/ Ob. 3*. =rca 2002

>r".om: Concept paintmg showing
,;" 1 ^hrottle puOmg up to a gas
Mton, by Katby Hsieh. area 2002

?poatte: Concept painting ot Ben
't^oute with a crowbar, by Dei Ro,

Tw>ce. LucasArts put a sequel to Schafer s Full Throttle
into production. The first, subtitled Payback, was cancelled
relatively early in its development cycle. When th.s news
leaked out to the fans, the passionate voice ol the dwmdlmg
traditional-adventure-gamo player was heard, but it was clear

around the PC-games industry that the demand for that style

of game was waning The invention that LucasArts always

seemed to bring fresh to the table was also becoming more

expensive. The man-hour resources requirod to design those

games, create the art. and build new game engines didn't

add up when projected sales woro factored in.

Faslfonwd lo ym*
^iNjdeyrioperjrad^d

conceived a rrcnj actoMocuaed

Throttle: Hei on Wheat, hip«
2003,aodap^ww,^'
press. H<Mevt».conoarwfc|

reject its more acboMMgi

audence wouldn't comder I

resulted in )et another oral

so near, and this cancehbo*

A Mai sequel, man? to»

abandoning t% rootl

Uyj ocVtLOPIMO WITMOOT WALLS 2001-2007



Above. Bo* art (or Star Wars:

Galaxies (2003) and Indiana Jones

and the Emperor'* Tomb (2003)

Right, top: A collection of charac-

ters who could band together on

missions m the massnroly mutti-

player online role-playing game

Star Wars: Galax*6

Right bottom: Several months after

the core game shipped to retail

shelves, a spacebased o«pans*>n-

Jump to Ughtspeed-introduced

space and space combat to the

Star Wars. Galaxies gamoplay.

THE ADVENT OF THE MMORPc
Alongside first-ncrson nni^»

roIc
.

««uion Ramos and «inKlr-pla>vr
K games, one or the biggest emerging

genres was the massively multiplaycr online role-
playing ga.nr MM()R|»(, s»m ( )„|m ,/

wii) wm.ru l.nnrtaiif
mcnt had helped revolutionize Otis community-driven
ro c-playing experience when it launched EvcrQuest
in 1999, and former head or LucasAris game
development Kelly Flock was now employed at Sony
Online. Hirough Mock's connections with laicasArts'

then-president Jack Sorcnscn, die parties began to

investigate the feasibility or a massively multiplaycr

Star Wars game. 'Hie "million-player Star Wan game"

notion that had been pitched to LucasAflS back in

1988 finally looked like a technical and game-design

possibility. SimonJeffrey completed the dral for

LucasAris as he look over as president, and within

just two months of the first Him uvmuhs, ,i drwlopmrnt

plan was in place for Star Warr. Galaxies An Empire

Divided (2003).

Initially, the pilch was simple: Make something

like EverQucst but in space. With Sony Online'*

MMORl'G hit boasting some ttHMMHl-plu* m.I>-

scribers each paying a monthly subscription fire to

give them access to the ganicwr>rid it was dear that

the design was speaking a language tliat an enormous a game of ink nu«nit fl

numr^ofgamenundemocxlandembmc^Apply. «^J*23
ingUiaigamcplay mechanic r* die massive reach ol i

die Star Wan brand hat! the potential lor a lu.gr hit

But .-.tabling fans to interact widiin the Star Wbn

galaxy presented conceptual challenges.

LucasAris wanted to investigate a dim-irni kind

rij*** .gamepla^ and dun^dM.
rethink.

Sonv Online shifted its dev.lop.nen,
opc^ion ..om

to Sony Online prrsioVni)*«

utmr lime lo an^rr UV«

would want «>

^ but it ilKln l"1^
The origin-* 1 Ijfl

growth was pes»

iiicrhanics
ol

ul

from tl»e |
Jj>

rr





Pangaea

Th.s paoe: Character concepts

for Pangaea (clockwise from top

left): Medusa, Ownera, Kefp*. and

•etementalaC all by Cory AJJcme«r.

area 2003

Opposite: Concept sketches for

Ceei and Roman mythotogy-

map*ed creatures kke a bas*ak

and rmnotaur. by AJleme**. circa

2003

Over time the Pangaea concept went through several

iterations and directions, but was always intended to be a

massively multiplayer game for the neit-goneration consoles

(Xbox 360 and PlayStation 3). According to LucasArts lead

designer John Stafford, the game was 'a Greco-Roman

fantasy MMO based on concepts from Gladius.

•We designed classes, dungeons, economics, a religion

and magic system, and all kinds of weapons.' recalls Stafford

of the work that was completed "Wo were dealing ffitfl

lots of tricky prob.ems. such as how to create a robust

communication system without keyboards, and what k,n

contributed to the proiect being cancelled m 2003.

r WITHOUT WALLS 2001

DEVELOPING
WlTHU

•2007



oWt.P.«CW.TH.»T WALL. ....-»..»

Proteus

(eMenlia„y Il^ZT™ *°' lh° console

S'8
' Gala,,,,, Ac^ m "developed MMO,

c
«"<=«'lod like ,„ Pano

*' as
'
an« systems^ ' °"

1 unaltractlve

This
(clocks from

• 90 c»ca 2003

revenue model.
11,88 thal ^ec, an .



T BEST OF
'WJCASART

*-r"
The Best o» LucavArts Ordinal

Soundtrack*

LucaaArta has a long haaory c*

oon^xwig ongioaJ KKXiduacka tor

Ha Qimw With tatentad muac*«

and oompoaa** •* fc*K-h**<

U„d-wU> had created the *A(JSE

KKind ayalem-LucaaArta had a

nch porttofco thai pro***** enough

™ea< co»npoeHon» to wra/rant •

e*-sf u' LucMtAfU <.'• >' •
Sound

.
_ 1 1 cq f^, many <«na. the

, r^, g«rrte« hke Gnm F*rv

tUog(J ^rvo Efccap* Fro". Monkey

l^ncJ vre<r as much 8 part ot the

>m^ 1 «^*~/ •»

gHMrfataJ Mmimi I'om

V'ao Mm*

Wa^» Gaia**s p*o.*iod

chance to c

*y n^embi^
irom the Sea'

plain for anyone to follow, spoiler-strewn websites

would rexral the exact path in a heartbeat. Switching

between all these ideas landed the final game in the

middJt- of several competing design philosophies; it

also produced the need for significant play-balancing

later on to aJTord all the players clamoring to play as

Jcdi characters the opportunity to do so.

Balancing combat between ranged- and melee-

attack options required its own unique fixes, as

extensive feedback was delivered loud and clear,

both on message boards and within the gamcworld.

Not surprisingly, the original design document was

between two and three feet thick, packed with ideas

on how to treat every eventuality the team could

irnagine. The decision to omit a space-based com-

Itroversial .hough the ability to fly and fighttn

, was always planned).

Fortunately, the persistent nature

tandy updatt d and upgraded,

cd

so developers can tweak or rem* uiiiuldrifl

decisions. "You should locus on gamrpby. not f»

design," offersJohn Smedlcy, rtfcrringiooorr^

reaction. An expansion packjump id Ij^uH-

eventually did take the adwiiuit iniospat**

fixes lo combat, thcjrdi progrc*ion>f^

skill progression have made GaJaAu^

and significantly better-entity^^

lau„ched. In addition toforn^^J^

LucasArts released
nnv^cntfor^^

|H,pingthc g
ame,oHdtoconunuMo^

-

next big
ga-comcsaM^

^
lo
thcpcnistent.,oHd^^.^

.,„M-lve.H regtiilarly
in

;
WITHOUT WALf

RTX RED ROCK

No tJmr id, j, continued 10 be tested during this

f*» of the company's history and original pro|XT-

Wlt ahrcy, ,1U) ,0 r,)untjjng ou| (hc p0r( f0];0>

W ^~ood uas prujee, leader on R TX Red Rock
W»UdW a*** through his extensive contacts
^^game, indu.tr,. al|)TOn]incm

2jl'**l>,l»i Bandicoot

tr,;'" ^—Spyrothc
^^---behuriedirthevdid,,

«...I;r
0nena,franChi-"

l <

'""ink

^^-J
V"W "n|,,r,his

)'«"-glCUar.

^Ci:rrd * d<^

"It's a game I love..."
—Ha/ Barwood, designer

PloySlation c?

y^^bttUde^

Barwood considers RTX Red R„, k a painfu |

object. U s "a game I love," he say, of the action story
about alien, capturing a human colony on Mars "but
"was not reviewed well, and fit] was a dismal flop."
o-«r.i,disa

P|)<) imnu.

mor|)nK|(ini
Performed pooriy at retailed amongthlr
"rose the relation,hul„ ,

Sanies press

game engine

SS5SS22S



^ t» »narW tor ^tufe gamw was too

^to|*^purs*gde*etorjrt«nL

VbS^i*. **> was the game.

*N co-toed d»pg^' on Sam 4 Mai H.t the Road,

^^if pnor to <ts cancAt>on that the game would offor

jpartoiil^con^tKalbuAootheshfjpinflgame. This

eMViM»iA«nata»y reeked as Sam 4 Mai Season One

toMae Gawe, reteased *> 2O06 Tha Sam 4 Mai game

•aM vord a new story, but used an episodic-content

odd to deWtr chunks ot the story.

Above: Concept sketches tor

Sam & Mat Freelance Pouce.

by Kalhy Hueh, circa 2003

Left: Character rnodets for Sam
4 Ma* Freelance Pot«ce

Opposite: Concept sketches
and paintings for Sam & Mai
Freelance Pot.ee, by Hsreh,
AprJ 4, 2003



ncuacoMMAMocn

Above: Bo* art (or Star

Wars: Baltletronl (2004)

Top: Concept art illustrating, the

five character classes available lo

players m Pandemia St*f Wars:

Batbofronl. by Cory AJIeme.or

reboot: lucasarts 2.0

Karl\ 21 H) I u.is .1 ki N moment in lai< .iv\n> Iminn

Jim Ward had segued over from Ins |»>si.ii>n as VP of

marketing, online, and global distribution ai Ian .islilm

lo become president of die videogames branch of

the company As such he'd performed a revieu "i 'I"

entire uifrastruc lure top to bottom, game develop-

ment to marketing, production to distribution Iwai

asked to do a recon mission of the situation, and what

I walked into was quite a mess," Ward ret alii Ward's

audit identifled such problems as misjudging the Iran-

silion from a PC-driven market to a ronsolr-drivrn

market, and he presented three qucsti loGeor*

Lucas and the company's board of directors:

1 Do you want to be in the videogame

business? The an*** >«*«* *
M^M-Kimi^^^^ 8"" 8

. r., .l mdit sngges.ed «h.»«

toofUK-n.ovncsanHan.m.nul
S

to the*
gytan, n»j<*8 1

, ,„mDany could be gamci.

business? U
— matl^caaArt*

iu Powerful in.fUrcM

Producrthfvia^oj^

hu»inr^ doing ib,; KvdH^.
had a passion f..r ^.mrr ^. .

through diem."

dig out of this hole? Wirf*,,^

to the board vsiih » hw^ru tmm
he did "I .old Gnirtr.'hVirifrri

wasn't «iimi'.hin< 4 puNic tomgm

pursue. Bu. he said, "Go do it"

A. the umr, Sim Uw fUlHr

dewlnpmrn. uiih Pandfrtw Srwfca,

RepuMic Commando 2005 «saf

nail), with Star U'arr. Kpbodr 10 ffl

jointly with a dewlopmen.

These games sunned rub that

projects and led to a irdurtina

stall siiefrom about 4Wen>pk*w

"return to ewdlrnee
thai F"

star franchise in .he hands

n(
rdedtnmaiethein«rnul.^«

mcntwrkrnretnr^An^^

for LueasAmw^r*
11^

The games induMO ""^

generation 1***
*"

|j
decent,aix^^^

harder a"

v\rt« 0
ludbrcOQM

caJforlAica**
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Abov: Cooc^tt^etchoflmper^

Scout. *S*'"*" :
Bartefronf

(2004) . by Cory ABeme«r

Oppose Cokxedpa-t^

S^Wars Battlefront by Mo^r
• , r i. ,u*f with Baiticfront WC

R^ubUcComman^ mpIinymcc.

yuld
loscUicirjo

f was

did for

Hirsclimann

a

ing, »l
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an Epiw*^ 11

one was needed

* nunp**
, had beg"" inter

|U^^^,.L,hcen«I
ne«ha,ha.

i„g the engine lhai had

*
1 r TV CiUrcmr to bring the game

^^..do^Bc-een creating

^n, a ,on .ha, .as closely guarded on the

^^amitinK the flexibility «f«hc Kamc

^.thrproKC^ahugc challenge for both

frrfaper and publisher. Hosier, the result was a

dial minted to support the movie release,

adasHirschmann says, "It came together well at

Areod*

Ruht a development was concluding on the

in Batdefront panir. Ward asked if round two could

br rrVased within a year—a schedule that would

nuUr ihr gamr sequel to share marketing lie-ins

nk DS D and nrnvie releases. After a quick and

negotiation with Pandemic Studios^given

iatfrtrrhn-^ *a* mature and most of the team

**<J «ra^ht fawn thr original game to its follow-

* to Hko Battlrrront II (2005) went into produc-
iu opp-nunnv to introduce the new units

andlocuonsiliai^o
nH a cur5c. These

new

uying to acquire the assets ^
duction that would allow the developers

anyone," explains Pandemic's Resntck.

,„ addition, cramming
the giant amount of

content from the different game^ds, play mode,

and characters onto the Sony PlayStation Portable

platform proved to be a major undertake Eng.-

neers from LucasArts' internal Indiana Jorus and

Star Wan development teams were brought in to

optimize the code, working line by line to find where

they could gel an extra half- or quarter-frame a

second. "It was a huge pop the champagne' day

if you got back one w hole frame a second," recalls

Hirschmann. But over the course of eight weeks,

BalUcfront It's PSP version evolved from an utterly

unplayable four- or fivc-framcs-a-sccond perfor-

mance to a smooth experience that has sold well

over 500,000 copies worldwide.

Top: Box art for Star Wars: Episode

III Revenge ot the Sith (2005)

, , . Above: Box art foe Star Wars:
(continued on page 192) Q _ , . „^* Batttefront II 2005)
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as billed,,.

0nxboxandp$
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^^•co/ea*,

Top: Boi cover (or A/mod and
Dangerous

Above. Boi an (or Secret

Weapons Oyer Normandy (2003)

by Mall Hall

Right lop: Powerful aenal imagery

seta Ihe scone for epic dogfights

such as wilh ihrs RAF SpHfiro

setlmg a Mossorschmrti Bl 1 00

oblaro by Paul Pierce

Opposite. Bold, colorful imagery

showcases (he aortal action m

Larry Holland's repnse ol hrs fight

Simulation roots with Secret

Weapon* Over Normandy, by

Pierce. This pajntmg depicts a P 30

Lightning knocking out a Mosse*

bchmitl Bf 109

"^c^tfsi^
°* to Japanesemm£3
Mstereo, stsa>e)tejesej»i

1 • preserved <»g«s*> toes*

For nduejon

I

aB 'u""8C'" —
and early I8«0M„ lho^ „, _ 'M0«

(a" cantos for . groa, gam.ngM „ fam.MhfB^
Bhowod an attempt to recapture ,ha. m.g,c A relahonsNp
between Larry Holland. fhe independent contractor
whoso Totally Games slud.o had produced (he .ward
winning X-Wing sonea. and Randy Breen. who had been
an associate producor at Electronic Arts on Hotted *

Stnko Fleet, encouraged thorn lo produce a World War II

game togother, and the result was Secret Weapons

Ovor Normandy (2003) This new game merged vintage

Secret Weapons gameplay with a TIE Fighter-style story

dnvon oipenonce In a nod to Holland's 1088 ep*c. the

gamo's olilo squadron was called The Battlenawlia. Secret

Woapons Over Normandy was built as a console game,

launching on Xboj and PS2. meaning that its gameplay

was locusod less on simulation and more on the acton

lillod flight combat favored by console players

When the game appeared on the PC-where Ho«and n

name and reputation wore ingrained with a hardcore

fonbuso-tho reaction was less positive *l was Ihniied

at how the game turned out on Xbc and PS2.* recals

Holland, 'but the one mistake we made was lo Ifttt

would bo appealing on Ihe PC* The compute

aud.onco o.poctod deep ..mulahon f^^
01 so many Cass,g—

-

the nogahvily loward .he PC hurtBt^W ^ ,

drxent and W\VI

rr*d»l*d Bp| )*"* I

gunner ato JO «i

« to «er a*** e Ha I

sfV^jW

back of «#

mmH

overall success

Peter
Huschnuann.trHauc^sp^-

p.oudoflhe-h.sloocaldocurmn.'
that *•»

1.x IN? F*^1

treated by
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Above: LucasArta and develop©
Totally Games slatf based the*
desu9a5 on real WWII plane*

craft, as well as footage of tho Northwest Smfon* orchestra
performing the score. G.acch.no would go on ,o wnte mu*c
'or 2005 s Mercenaries: Playground of Destruction and
2008 s Fracture.

What Lucasfilm Games pionoered in tho 1980s is now
commonly known as "value-added content-but back thon

it was a unique selling po.nl For H.rschmann. tho Secret

Weapons bonus material was a labor of love, and an attempt

to recapture a little of what made Lucas products truly

stand out in earlier years. 'As a fan, I always appreciated

the effort that went into material beyond the softwaro itself.

For goodness' sake, tho manual for the original Secret

Weapons of the Luftwaffe still has a placo on my bookshelf

as a reference guide. With SWON, it was an attempt to got

back to those glory days, aJbeit approaching it from a digital

standpoint*

Also released the same year was a quirky, cartoony

action-adventure that demonstrated much of the verve, style,

and comedic attitude that lay at the heart of thoso logondary

adventure games. Armed and Dangerous (2003) was initially

prtched to LucasArts as an opportunity to resurrect some of

the spun and hJanf, of is go**v
this Ime m an aB acbon wrapper

Rather than target the rwe ooavt

•n jokes, tho Armed and Dftngtrovjtoptof

developer Planet Moon Stodce look antffcto"H

well known St* Wvs canon Avon loea toe!** i

creative director, recall the gme i *xa dm»

0 Farrefl. introduce? 4 to LeasArti H i u*p»r*

mcetmg with a cuiscene ihat ipooWN *

Empro Smkes fiec* where ihe lafW

»

9

cut open In (he cmmtcttw*****'*^

where the sun donl shne .
end Ofsrei

trie audience, wat^g tor the reatte* *» *

panctomorvom Thty tovad 1* Ufi loed

With the styto md comedy be»*
%

wen t on to debver . slew of g**« ^
rtf*1

that tho developers end*^ -

I
to be

many rjarrung comenbon*
Deep- ^

however, its^9^^^*
goidenagewasprov*^"
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V idea:
Tell

Above: LEGO Star Wars became

a bona fide game phenomenon,

ultimately spawning sequels thai

covered the classic tntogy «n LEGO

Star Wars II and the whole Star

Wars saga m LEGO Star Wars:

The Complete Saga.

R.ght The iconic Star Wars movie

poster with its LEGO counterparts

and a screenshot dep.ct.ng Luke's

battle from Return ol the Jedi

Oppos.te and pages 194-195:

How could any gamer restft the

opportune top^y a.- the greater

^mov* moments v^h expertly

stytued LEGO characters?

^^WtoJsiorythro "^qrictea

d«'gn app|ication ,0

Wiul
. P^mably, fa

LEGO^,r
fl„ (2004)wa5dcvcl

TravBUersTalcs
( acompa„y „latmadeI

'

games, and was published by Eidos under Keen*
from LEGO and LucasAris. The game was a

massive success; in 2006, with ,he release of .he

now LucasAris published LEGO Star Wan II: The

Original Trilogy, a bona fide game-industry pheno-

menon was born. Even with its cutesy IT.GO

visuals, ihe gamcplay and style spoke perfectly to all

ages. Parents had a game they could play with their

children one that told stories they loved and still pro-

vided a sublimely balanced gaming challenge. It was a

near-perfect blend of two powerful brands with classic

gamcplay execution by the development team. That

it proved so readily appealing to hardcore gamers and

first-time gamers alike was a tremendous testimony to

the collaboration of brand and design that LucwAra

2.0 would aim to deliver going forward.

2001-2007





Rebel Warrior

The notion of playing as a powerful Wookice. delivering

payback against the invading Imperial forces on their

home planet of Kashyyyk. has often emerged when new

internal game concepts are consrfered. In (act, playmg as

a Wootuee was P"ched as Rebel Wamor to George

Lucas tor the game that would ulhma.ety become S.ar Wa,,

The Force Un^d<200e).^^*6

of a Wook,eel«°
'

lenditseinocnarac."*^
1 *"0





Above: Bo art for Mercenaries;

Playground of Destruction (2005)

Top: Character concept art for

Pandemic's Mercenaries, by
unknown artist

Bottom: Vehicle concept sketches

for Pandemic's Mercenary*

Developer pandemics

™de,n boun.y hun.e, opera.ing ,„ fllobal holsp^
The stud.o d.scussed a pubfahing dee) w„h UcaaArts

whose e*ecu.,veS Pandemic preskien. JoshFW says

0
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* and Ml Stir V/w*
l^rV»«M (tnr.QBe). 5qu«lron
J0071 r

qrr^rxj > .r> •
r - i

»
• - ' -.

Opo©*rt* Concept «k**ch o«

*H*ci» an <N» txx^ pUr«< Bot

. Battlefront
Renegade Squadron

^.Renegade Squadron (2007) sot PSP

^.h the sheer volume ol content packed into

^•^l^play" Oamoplay was a huge h.t for a

S3 the famous
battles from the mov.es wore^^

oorlable small screen. The planet of Qoz

^J^ccd in Star Wars: Episode III Revenge ol

the Sith but never seen. Used as one of the battlegrounds

for Star Wars: Battlefront Renegado Squadron, the Grave-

yard World, as it is Known, required the des.gn of head-

stones, along with the skeletal remaps of those who fell >n

battlo there.





5 /

Top: Ben cover tor LEGO Indstna

Jones The OngmaJ Adventures
(2008)

Above: Box cover art (or Fracture

(2008)

P»oe 207 (top and bottom): Con
cept art of a battle r> Washington.

D.C, from Fracture, area 2006.
a/tot unknown

Top. oppos-te and pages 210-
211: The wry wit vaned locaLons.

and daxrfng. Hunts of the Indiana

-tone* movies tent themsefves per

fectly to the sp*rt of LEGO Indttns

Jones: The Ongoai Adventures,

developed here in concept pa*rt

ngs (artists unknown)

The forr

adventure seric

in LEGO India

locations aroun

ny nao kept its attcn-

evcry game genre."

imelcss story with

so perfectly with

ion to this legendary

cision. The action

riginal Adventures

irs in fascinating

EPISODE III. 5

Ward's staled intention was to have as many inter-

nally developed games in production as games

crafted at external studios, and those internal games

were i ntrusted with Luc asfilm's key properties: Star

Wan and Indiana Jones. The publisher had developed

and licensed new technology to belter immerse the

gamer in the story, and ii was being used to shed tight

on ihe backsioryof the classic characters from the

big screen. As (he first game lo emerge after the films

Star Wars: The Force Unleashed (2008) wu using

this newly created technology to further the mwir'i

storyline. Whereas Lucasfilm had once propelled ihc

.S///A Wars franchise forward through its massive mow

releases, LucasArts now assumed that criiical role

in a new medium, developing key elemenu between

Episodes HI and IV that shed light on the enured

Wars saga.

~ I tn HI x i i lMERATIO* 200* ONWARD





Best Tech Practices

To power LucasAris' lofty ambitions, nu*

generate the kind of experiences that n •

platforms offered and fans expected. Two key | cos of

externally developed technology wore chosen ro help the

game designers deliver their ambitious visions

Technology developer NaturalMotion's euphoria engine,

a biomechanical artificial intelligence simulator, promised

to apply behavior to a character based on its environmental

situation. If an enemy is punched off a balcony, will ho try

to grab onto a ledge, reach for a beam, or plummet to the

ground? Instead of creating numerous animations to covor

all possible outcomes, the euphoria engine simulates the

possible behavior and streamlines the outcome.

George Lucas, of course, had to sign off on LucasArts'

intended investment in the internal technology infrastructure.

The planned relationship with NaturalMotion would go

beyond a regular licensing agreement, ensuring that the

technology was intimately integrated across the new internal

organization of development teams. A relatively simple demo

test was created to illustrate that flexibility Vice president

of product development Hirschmann recalls a scene « the

demo where a bad guy is hit and rolls down the stm, wM*

Indiana Jones loaps onto a chandelier to avoid the eiptoeion

of gunpowder barrels that are holpmg dispatch rus enemies

To prove the game-agnostic nature of the technology,

a stormtroopor was dropped into Marion's bar from the

Indiana Jones movies and reacted realistically lo the seer*,

using his blaster, dodging, and seeking cover. Once the

euphona ong.no showed its versatility m handhng the vanom

games in the LucasArts
1

stablo-and its ab*ty lo m*. an

impressive impact on v.sual effects and Q«m*ta^
signed off on the pact and the comport** forged • **

bring NaturalMotion's technology to future garne*

keens*!

The other major p.eco of technology that was

,o bnng fidelity to the gamoworfd came f^O**

Pixolux. This team produced what they c»**<*

secular matter system':

represents matenals with remarkable real ^
materials to act and react ..kotheirr^

-P,«elux is nothing short of s-muUt-ng the ac

THE MEKT GENERATION 200S-ONWARD

After

^e'game-design teams.

»*«hn»!(nab « the world around us.
-
explains

»*•» W* Kwig a demo ol the technology in

agntd a deal with the Puelui team and
Ptateonipace «thn the LucasArts facility so

V*"**Ml»",h 'h»9OTe des,gn teams

IPJ^Prtpatharnoalanportant-partnership

*^«-^. but ,h,s company wa,

^^^^lmO,'0P'°dUC,,On5'»^

,n»utiermanDi

Arts Center in San Francisco's Presidio: Whereas before

the two internal companies were separated by a short but
significant 10-minute dnue. they would now share Ihe same
buildings-and, mote important, similar digital pipelines.
As a result of this closer relationship, games-group engi-

neers meet wdh technicians from ILM every week. Though

I

Seems na,u,al ,or LucasArt* to leverage the innovation off sister compeny. the video world and the videogame world
were tor a ,ong „me considered non-oompahble. "If. mcred-

2y because the visual e.lec.s in games and moviesam so diHerent; e,pla,ns Hirschmann. -Though they're both
"* -T-k in diHeren, meZ

*z::t:^:z f,nd

,

syne,9,es ,o Mp b* *«

'"---e,arr;^rr:::reecon°-s

«• at the heart ol most der.
S'"eSS ,ac,0's

*• a more human!

,

> *T "^
^"gihemagichappon;

fct
,*^S1

<,r onF'ac,ajuaia"

it's

and

Opposite, left and above: The

philosophy of visuals augmenting

story begins with concept art

(opposite and left, by Amy Beth

Chnstenson. circa 2005). used

lo communicate a game's spmt.

Technology bnngs this vision to We.

as seen m the above screenshot

from Star Wars: The Force

Unleashed (2008).

Tech for Success

The commercial success of

Battlefront (2004) gave LucasArts

the opportunity to begin senous

investment in its technology base.

A gusdmg George Lucas missive,

however, was that a visual effect

by itself is bonng, while a visual

effect m the service of a story is

something special. For LucasArts.

tha philosophy meant a concurrent

commitment to creating next-

generation game engines and
pipelines, including technologies

that would deliver the visual effects,

and to creating stones that would
give them impact. Technology
wouldn't be invented just for the
sake of having it.

Out of the reboot emerged
the Ronin group (so named for the
masterless samuraj of Japanese
feudal lore), which would essen-
tially act as the Research and
Development arm of the games
d-uMon. Their Kfeaa would generate

^ game features and functions of
the true next generation.

>'gital
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"Going in, I was scared berai.c.
re-defining the Force. BuUnen^T6

scared when George said to go do"?.-
m°,e

~Htd*n &«*m*n. pro,ec, Cod*,

(0 inc
intioduciion of a sidekick character

M 'f

,d offer some
comic relief, along with a love

Wh° C°U

Each of ihcsc characters would provide

F^ rc*r>ons<* «° ,hcWrcnlicc
'
a fundamcnlaUV

difrf^tn,

^ In early designs, Lcia had a big role

the apprentice had to protect, but the

**

decided to use a new character instead

liusc give" lhc timeline, gamers would know

Ewhom Uia ends up, thus removing possible

plot
tension.

f From a gamcplay standpoint, Blackman

^.ed the Force powers to be ovcr-thc-top. When

hc showed
Lucas a preview where a character throws

siorm.roopcrs into TIE fighters, he was instructed to

"go do that game." "Going in, 1 was scared because

we were rc-denning the Force," says Blackman. ' But

then 1 was more scared when George said to

go do it.
H

Realizing the studio couldn't stalT two full proj-

ects, the company made an internal adjustment, reas-

signing resources from the Indiana Jones project also in

development. "Stor Wars went from being the scrappy

underdog—always having to light for any person, any

resource—to getting it all, and a lot of people from

the Indy team had to stop work on that game to help

out on Star him,' HtnchmaniL

l hc result showed in the first Force Unleashed

gamepla\ trailer, which was screened for the enthusiast

lift Concept pwntngs o» to*
charactara. by Grag Krtght c*ca
2005

Oopo*iU Coocw portr^ fr,

Kr»gN o» a oc«n* n Sla/Wk The

VWaaafvad (2008)

pa«** 2ie-2t* Concept pa**og
(X a damagad Vadw . by Staphao

Chang





sto^yboa/ds show Forco

kVa/i canon, (fctf n-n^^

2005)
Cn*0nQrc«

0APO^;Ccncep,pa,o
t(n9

^» Force power. w5atti^
Wv»tor*on. circa 2005

press and released online u
The scale of the action

B

*Stor
adventure ivoul-' -

furthermore,
its ambiri

" '

fundamental game-prooV
warned to ensure that gam
the tvorid as it's presented a-

^ °f

decisions on directions
°Wr

methods of interacting.
^

Lucas signed off on a lhn-e-
lion strategy that would simulate I ! hT

'
)r°dUC"

mental ivorld and the nhv„V ,

I

'
^ '

C C ',V,r°n"

while nl A
P } lnlc^don of objects,

l
mtP,a> ' mCChan-'>^ain5 Blaclcman...He

^^dsrhaidifTercnc^diun.s
need to cake,<w ,n s,'ghU> different directions."
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Uf>^ownj
5 0*"^ (.mat,

°Ppo»«<». Ganw,

•™*.A,™rfe,b„ llM ,

"Ik mm. neoert^d another changeOne cn,,calfac,or
thal needed SignJ fromLucas and Spielberg was thc "MacGui

Plot (a la lh. Ark of th. Q .
' 'hc

*J
The finaJ choicc passed muster a, d^,,^

and also tested well with focus group,
P

'

Ws agreed ,ha,u,cs,ory could ,akep.aee in
'939, which H.rschmann describes as "„,e bigg*,
creame dec.s.on ,ha, [George LucasJ has made for

"
„

USC
" hc'Pcd *f* "We of had guys, a,

w.11 as gamc functionality and feature,. Bu« Lucas
wain t die only hand helping to guide thc game's
direction. Hirschmann, a former assistant a, Spielberg's

production house Amblin Entertainment, also had to

present the ideas to his former boss. By thc time thc

owe was in preproduction, Spielberg was already in

J
frri

A

full lii(liana Jont, morlo ,

~~

occuseh15 , 1„,ei, sova,uablc,.
Dllringtfie^

•ng, the director pmvided feedback on detail, n ngi„e
rrom how Indy looked,, how the gam,m^
worked, and even on how homage, ,0 the fin, ,nlw
movies could be incorporaicd into the story.

JC-UNWARO
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: Concept p«nirvg o» G3PO
> 32 02 H a dfod «o*houae
Cocuscard lw Star Wars. Th»

Wm-]«1i AJharvc*. by

***rdljr«, crea 2007

ittortv Concept an ol a tabor

o«l »c Sta/ War*. Cton*

Mjghlaaber Due**, artai

-A/xjwp, cvca 2007

•8« 230-231 The Oor* War*
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The Movie Game

for the lint rime, a Lucasfilm

mou'r is brought to ihr small

Mm-n. The cniranct inio the

emulation mariei pan divi-

dends as a strong reputation

Eujjrr rW- devrlops. Electronic Arts is

^ itfWvmb srlectrd as the new dislribu-

r«ir« finu i»n partner for laiCiisJilm

osM-Ma*- Games products.
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MM* Jones and the Last
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iflj %

Crusade The Action Game
.. . OBU PC, Afup* AlAn ST. UkJ
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Indisna Jones and the

Last Crusade. The Graphic
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OBU PC)

P>Po Dream

flBu^ A^o* /4un sr, Utd
AXU Rodrryy

^s,„0ur:TnoBatt(e

^UadarUnyHofland

A Classic Adventure

As the craft of creating unique

adventurr games is honed to

perfection, an instant classic

is released in The Secret of

Monkey Island. Loom also

hits retail shelves as the first of

a potential trilogy. Lucasfilm

Games becomes a division

under lajcasAns Entertain-

ment Company. The Games
Division moves hat L to

Kcrner Blvd. in San Rafael.

Maniac Mansion cxpandi into

television as Lucasfilm Games
Partners ivith Atlantis Films

Md The f amily Channel on
an adaptation.

Loom
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P^cct L«adcr: ^nnWor Swa/d
Uad DtsJsrWT Bnan K^or*nty

N'ght Shift
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* 4*6
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Enter the Console

I he S( .1 MM engine allows

for a sequel to The Secret of

Monkey Island u» arrive on

shelves just a year after the

original. Australian developer

Beam Software i> tasked with

bringing Star Wan to Nin-

tendo's home console. Steve

Arnold becomes VP of the

newly formed New Media
Group, and former marketing
director Doug Glen becomes
general manager of Lucas-
film Games;

Monkey Island 2:

LeChucfc's Revenge
(IBM PC, Am>ga. Atar, ST. Mac)
Designer: Ron Grfbert

Programmers: Tim Schafer.W
Co/yl Borow**, Davxd Growman.
B/ol Barron, Ron Gibort

Secret Weapons of the
Lurtwaffo

Project Leader: Urry Holland

Star Wars
(HES)

Bo*™ Software

Producer: Rcdni!?r

Tapping the Movies

Lxpanding the games' reach

to the consoles—now includ-

ing the Super Nintendo

—

involves tapping into the

original trilogy movies. Hal

Barwood and Noah Falstein

write a brand-new Indiana

Jones story. Kelly Flock

becomes general manager.

Super Star Wars earns a

perfect store from (lamfPrn.

Defenders of Dynatron City

(NES)

Designer: Gary Winn**

The Empire Strikes Back
(NES)

Sculptured Softwaro

Designer*: Mark Ebert and
Krtlant Slrotcher

Indiana Jones and tho Fat©
of Atlantis

"BMPC.AnHga.CohtM^
Proiect Loadar HaJ Barwood
Dwrgnar,; Hal Barwood
Noah FaJste.n

':?an' Jon9* ™« The Fate ofMantis: The Action Game
"MrCAm^A^sn
Wr,,er Hal Barwood

S^per Star wars
(SNES)

^'0ner:KaJan, S„o. h .tf
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Product Meneg,*
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Outlaws
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Sf"rVer«:

""low -Dark FofU)s)|

Star wan:
Masters of Teres Kill

(PUfSuton)

Protect Leader. Designer a

Programmer. Tort* Mae*

Star Wart:

X-Wing vs TIE Flghtor

fPCWVHtowsJ

Totefy Oemea

LucesArts Ejecutrre Producer

Sie«« Oaul*rmen

Star Wan Yoda Stories

(PC WndomiJ
Progremmers Ba Mcinto^.

DavxJ Gaont Sl«pn»n VVHte

Producer. Qebnei ionee

1998

Grim Fandango

Lead Programmer Or*t Moga^si

Star Wart Rebellion

(PC VWioWsJ
Coot>and Productuna

LucesArts Production Meneger
Wayne Cane

SIor Wart.

Roguo Squadron
INnimdo $4)

Factor 6

LucesArts Producer
Mart K*gh H^tfw^or,

1999

Now Adventures

Incrrdihlr vision and style

allow a quirky advrnturr

ganir liawd on ihr MeJUvJ

Da> Qf llw Dead to bct^mi

a iriliral darling id lit* H
adventure latrnury.

Star Wart Episode I

Arrives

IV itr« in-** Wu tbraten

Indiana Jo

Mechlnn

fPC rVtndbM

Star Wars Episode I

rhn Phanlom Menace
'PC rtoidOM* fssi j y

SfarrVart Epieode I Merer

Star Wart X Wln„ Alllerw

l ^esAri, l^gttgissj
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1<-f Bounty Hum.,

' Ckm. War,

Retrench

IVrrbuo

LEGO Love

LuravUo puMUir* thr Trav-

rUrr'» Talo drwkjprrt »nrurl

Ae/Mtoi:
Galactic Bettleerovndi

*fr Wirt: OoJ-W./,

»e**««**«ie«Vw0td O^Phn

"ow*** Leader

itaiflgfct,,

"a*. Jedl Stern,*.*,

lilltimiH
r*C kVwiwt P&7 Uo*. PSP)

C«rG»-«f

major gamr platform.

lego Hartfhrali
The Ortgmai Trilogy

IPC Windamt. X6o# Kbat 360

G***CU». PSP PS3)

Tnnlii » T*m
luc**Arts Eiecutrwv Produce'

"
IKIWI^MN

SH'Wirt Empire at War

to****

CQxx. PS1 PSPi

^QTfr D».»iop»1ta

luc*»A/1» Producer Srw. Ufc*

Preparing (or trie Future

Ifandhrtd punc* (Sony

PlajSutiun hirubk- and

Ntntendo DS) arr part of ibr

interim release* a* thr inicrnaJ

n->ini< turinn rc*ri> the com-

pany* development plan* for

bk release* in 2008.

LEGO Star Wars:

The Complete Saga

(PS3 Xbot 360 W«. PS2. PSP 0SJ

Tre iotir » Tate*

LucatA/ts E«ecutr»e Producer

0*wi Aiherton

Star Wars: Battlefront

Renegado Squadron

/F*SW

Reoatcn

locaiArts Producer ie* Peru

ThnlrvHIe: Off The Ralls

(Xbot 360. PS2 Wy PSP. OS)
froclm Developments

LuceiArts Producer Share Mrfar

*"<*' »sr* Force Commender

Episode III

»e»e*ge of the Sith

f^"^- Starlight.,

Edition

The New Age

Thr .Star Hew *ory continues

in thr videogame formaL

and kicks olT a new era in

LaicasArti* solution.

Fracture

(PS3 Xboi 360)

Day 1 Stud.os

LucasArts Producer Share MJJer

LEGO Indiana Jones:

The Original Adventures

(PS3. PS2. PSP. Xtxu 360. PC.

Wn. OS)

TraveOer s Tales

LucesArts Producer: Shawn Store

Sfflr Wars: The Clone Wars-
Jedi Alliance

IDS)

Project Lead: rVargus CarroH

Star Wars: The Clone Wars-
Lightsaber Duels

(Wu)

Kromo Studios

LucasArts Executive Producer
Oarrt-n Athcrton

Star Wars:

The Force Unleashed
<PS3. Xbo, 360. W„ PSP 0S)
^o,ectL.e^rHaoe,-lBUcKman
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, .f,. «me while flying over relatively flat terrain, the pilot wflJ

«* Ko£v«7- S. « the plane enter, th. canyon,, the*

J$S*rXIZSS oc to travel fonvard.

^*)lk,i»P«-*
,'-

*nd _ lU or tte puote « Ik, cormnt level of play (or when be

^Afltf «»• **a?X. Xver wanw to abort hie enrrent miaion), the tr^nsiuon scene to the

Jit ***** Z'rmU U:mtt climb ont of the canyon, out of the plwet's

21^' / f 20 000* fctt (the mnximuiA rt*din$ on the altimeter) w,thoafc ajnng the

»
w

'

ooUJ ,mnjediltely jump the jime to the traiwitioB scene). In addition, a

^ B0fke

n £ placed * ISflOO* feet. If the plane flies aboTe thia altitude, the view wfll

^ ^Af%t 0**" *Bd torB wkiu
-
Tb€ higheT the fli<Mf thc rMter^ ^ 9P°t

tor wo the p/ajer will zroid brgb-altitndc traveJ tinUl the proper tim*.

rt«D7 wanta to make sure that the downed pilots stay downed III Tact, they would

0.(0 ton tht pUya into another downed pilot. They are constantly looking for moving craft

^tflereortaty *pot the pliytr. This will happen earlier if the player doesn't hug the ground.
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S ihip win be spotted, regardless of how low he flies. The enemy ships will

befo ckisisi and flrmj at the player. He can track them on his rear radar when they are
kfcarfta, trt ti them or try to nm them into the canyon walls or rocky terrain. The Utter is

•aomphihed by oyfox towards the wall with an enemy craft close on the player s taiL Then at
afctpoaftle moracot to reer awsy from the wall. The enemy, having poorer reflexes than
^Phyir, may not be able to pull sway in time and crashes into the wall Thr ill kT .
mbaotamy filters on each Iml (see Difficulty Levda)
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Character Sysopsis

^ ^l^'^ Rookie One gained much exp. rienc in th.

Baffle of Yavjn.

mmmander Jenn: Female, late twenties to early thirties. Professional

- Ten^" humor. Good friends with Ensign Till, whom she teases playfully to no end.

. Ensign Till: Male, early twenties. Young, unexperienced, with a tendency to ramble-on

^<^° in tense situations.

^\^€omman6er Kirby. Male, early forties. Experienced no-nonsense pilot, but still pereon-

?'^v \ ab,e anc* we"*re8Pected °y n '8 troops. Somewhat cynical at times

;aplatn Mernck: Male, eahy to mid thirties, heavy-set. An enthusiastic
live-lHe-io-ite-lullesi kind of guy, Mernck believes in fun and couldn't think of a more
enjoyable place to be thahm the middle of a battle against the Empire

nn^e
fl°S

e
n

V tTntieS
-
Mso an en,hus'°s'ic P»Ot, Rece is Mernck's cousin

and good mend. Rece has a strong, sometimes dry sense of humor.

/no

Commander Krone: Male, late forties Km. ,

dwisee the Empire and believes^3,'^ ?°' 9°°d P60ple He
preaaon fighting force. Toward th.s end L V

?!'
e0f

" '8 w,h 0 ".H-honed
command. ,ni8 en* he gives little leeway to troops under his

Do^ell Reggs. Male, late twenty o

Voder The L

BQnd '»mo»t

••'^••^••Ir.l.tod-

115
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•you's afraid of the Drighton Triangle?
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( Cut back to second ship J

Ensign Till; Look. I'm not saying I believe in ghost tigbtar
Or anything, but you've gotta admit: there Ve been a
jvhole lot've unexplained disappearances in these perls over
fhe last fifty years or so... ^>
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